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Committee drops
plan to raise ACT
By BETSY COLE
Adminislrationedi1or

Hanner said she would like 1o see some
standard, like a test score, be a substantial
part of admissions. The ACT score is an
After studying a proposal to change objective, nationally-accepled standard, but
Easrern's admission standards by raising Ire there should also be allowance for some
minimum ACT requirement from 18 1o 19, flexibilil}l; sre said.
the Enrollment Management Advisory
"The ACT measures preparedness to do
Committee has decided to consider other college work," said Frank Hohengarlen, dean
options.
of enrollment management. He said that by
A subcommittee round that by raising the combining the ACT with other things like
minimum ACT 1o 19, the freshman class class rank and grade point average, student
woulddmpby200 students.
polential can be discovered.
"The ACT is not perfect, but it does tell
''Loss of students means loss of budget,"
said Direc1or of Minority Affairs Johnetta :,<>u something,'' said Hetb Lask:,~ direc1or of
Jones. "For every 100 students los~ Eastern the Honors Program. He added that it's
also loses half-a-million dollars, so if 200 difficult to get a complete idea of student
students are dmwed, we lose $1 million."
potential.
Jones said that raising the minimum
'1t's a matter of judgment and judg:ments
requirement 1o 19 has more clisadvanlages VOl)l" Lasky said.
"Just looking at a test score doesn't tell :,<>u
than advantages.
Council on Academic Affairs Chai,..,man everythirg,'' Shonk said.
Mary Anne Hanner also agreed that raising
He said more flexibility by admitting a
the ACT requirement to 19 would be student who falls short on one standard, but
inappropriate.
has redeeming qualities in other areas.
''Other constituencies look at Eastern as a
Shonk said admission could be based on
state-supported school, so we have to crileria such as gmde point ovemge, collegeconsider some flexibility in admission prep courses, absentee records, interviews
standards," Hanner said. "In raising the and letters of reference from college-prep
standards, I don't want to disenfranchise reachers.
otherwise qualif~ed students."
'1"here 'slots ofthirlgs :,<>u'd like 1o do, but
But deciding on another way to change how many of them can :,<>u really do?" he
admission standards -in order 1o reach Ihe asked.
goal established in the University Strategic
Jones said "If Eastern has fr:ve or six :hoop<
SCOTT PAINTER/staff photographer
Plan- won't be easy
we want stu:lents 1o jump through and Illinois
"Ever:,<>ne has specific ideas on what it State has two, where do :,<>u think students
should be," said Tim Shonk, Enrollment
Sophorr¥Jre Heather Ill gar works on a stone ware statue wednesday she will enter in the
See ACT page 2
ManagementAdvisoryCommittee chairman.
~udent show in March

Body art

Senate tables
new senate
seat proposal
By REAGAN BRAN HAM
Studer4 govenunent edi1or

The Student Senale voled Wednesday
night to table a bylaw change which
would reapportion on-campus senate
seats to assure eight of the 11 seats
would be given to students living in
residence halls.
Brian Anderson, author of the bylaw
change, said the change would be "the
first slep in the light direction 1owards a
more representative Student Government."
"First of all, this type of action has
been requested of us by constituents,''
Anderson said. "It has been made
apparent that although we a:re capable,
"" have not represented certain groupe
as successfully as we are capable:·
Currently seven of the II on-campus
senate members live in residence halls.
But many senate members did not
agree with Anderson that the group
See SENATE page 2

Former Black Panther to speak Friday
By OON NA CU ISlA
Activities edi1or

Bobby Seale, co-founder and
former chairman of the Black
Panthers, will encourage
Easlern students Friday night to
focus on society's changing
times and become politically
active in their en'Vironment.
Seale will present "!"he Role
of Activism in the African
American CommunitY' at 6
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Ticke Is will cost $1 for
students with their IDs and $3
for lhe general public. Seale's
speech is sponsored by the
University Board Lectures
Conunittee.
Members of the U Diversity
Board declined to comment
about the presentation.
After Seale's speech, the
Black Student Union will host
an open dance which will cost
$1 for any student with a ticket
stub from Seale's presentation.
Otherwise, the admission to the
dance is $2. Currently Seale is
the creator and director of an

African-American Heritage Dinner Sunday
"My mother alwa>~ said thai families come
together over the dinner table. If you want 1o
cement friendships or relationshipe then that's
A chance 1o sample cuisines from the Afiican vrhe:re :,<>u do i~" Johnetta Jones, the direc1or of
American community is the purpose for an Minority Affairs said.
African American Heritage Dinner Sunday
The purpose of the dinner is 1o gather peope
ewning as part of Black History month
in order 1o share good food and compan:,~ Jones
The dinner is at 5:30 p.m. in the Grand said.
''Last year 160 people attended," she said. '11
Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
keepe getting bigger and bigger."
Tickets will be on sale until Friday at the
Jones said the menu will consist of southern
Union Box Office. Adults must pay$10, students cooking such as smothered pork chope, chicken,
pay$8 and children ray$5. The infounal dinner rice, black-eyed peas and an assortment of salads.
will be open 1o the public and is co-sponsored by
For desse~ guests will be served pound cake
the Inslitutional Advancement and Minority
See OINNER page 2
Affairs.

By JEANINE FOLLERT
S taff wriler

organization which teaches
:,<Jllng adults how to effectively
organize their conununity.
Seale also has been
promoting a new breed of
social and political activism for
the decade. He was influenced
by Malcolm X and now
dedicates himself to "turning
this backward racist world
around~ to make some human

sense."
Seale serves as the Black
Panthers' national spokesman
and has organized certain
community-based programs
such as Cooperative Housing
and Free Breakfast for School
Children.
A~d-, from his work with the
Black Panthers and the various
organizations, Seale has also

coordinated mass voter
registration drives.
Other activities launching
African American Heritage
Celebration are:
• Arceneaux and Mitchell,
comedians from Housb:ln, 'llill
perform at 9 p.m. Saturday in
the Rathskeller.
See PARTY page 2
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Forbes takes lead in New Hampsire primary
BOSTON (AP) - Publisher Steve
Forbes has surged into the lead among
Republican presidential candidates less
t han t hree weeks before the New
Hampshire primary, a new survey of likely voters shows.
Forbes passed Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole in the poll, conducted by the
Boston Globe and WBZ-TV, and would
receive 31 percent of the vote if the primary were held now, the Globe reported
in Tbursday ~s editions. Forbes• gain compared with 17 percent support he received
in a similar survey three weeks ago.
Dole, who has been the front-runner
for the past year, received 22 percent in
the latest poll, while political commentator Patrick Buchanan got 11 percent.
But the poll also showed most voters
want to know more about Forbes - a 48year-old multimillionaire magazine heir
who has never held elective office - an
indic·a tor that the race in New
Hampshire's Feb. 20 primary remains
volatile, the newspaper said.
Six other candidates lagged behind,
although former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander improved to 9 percent from S
percent in the previous survey.
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm had 7 percent,
Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar received 3 perce.n t, illinois businessman Morry Taylor
and radio talk-show host Ala:n Keyes got
1 percent each, and California Rep.
Bob Doman received less than I percent.

The poll has a margin of error of plus

Buchanan takes aim at Forbes' campaign
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - An ener- America's sovereignty and sold out
gized Pat Buchanan said Wednesday he's American wotkers - the people who wotk
now gunning for rival Steve Forbes in the with their hands - to multinational coiporations,'' Buchanan said.
race for the GOP presidential nomination.
He also called Forbes a "dove" on stopAt the same time he lamented the negative advertising by his rivals, Buchanan ping illegal immigration.
"Mr. Forbes is definitely not a dove on
told reporters he's planning new .ads to
outline "sha!p" differences between him illegal immigration," replied Gretchen
and Forbes on trade and illegal immigra- Morgenson, spokeswoman for Forbes.
tion.
Indeed, on his own two-day swing
"We beat him not by talking about how through New Hampshire this week,
much money he has, we beat him ·on the Forbes called for "beefed-up border conissues,., Buchan-an said of Forbes, a multi- trols with helicopters and high technolomillionaire publisher. "People get tired of gy." He also said he would reform the
the negati,oism. We have not done that
Immigration and Naturalization Service to
" We' re doing comparative a.ds on crack down on people who illegally overwhere he stands and where I stand. [ think stay their visas.
that's fair," said Buchanan, who is targetBefore Buchanan's first-place showing
ing his appeals to voters in the leadoff- Monday in Alaska's straw poll, the concontest states of Iowa and New servative commentator had considered
Hampshire.
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm as his chief obstaBy supporting the NAFTA and GATT cle to a clear shot at the front-runner,
trade agreements, Forbes has "swrendered Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole.

or minus 5 percentage points.
Of those responding, 73 percent were
Republicans and 27 percent were independents, who are allowed to vote ~n the
Feb. 20 Republican primary.
The survey suggested that Forbes '
appeal is based increasingly on his status

as an outsider to \Vashington politics, campaign basically collapses," said
even as support for his plan to replace the. Gerry Chervinsky of KRC Communfederal graduated income tax with a 17 ications Research, which conducted the
percent flat tax has slipped, the Globe poll. "But no one should asswne Forbes
is going to win New Hampshire. He's the
said.
"Forbes maintains tremendous momentum. He continue-s to grow as the Dole

PARTY from page one- ACTfrom page one- - - - - - are going to go?"
Iones would like to implement several
admission factors, but they have to ooDSider
how long the admis.ion process would take
with added requirements.
"You have to be pragmatic when looking
at admission standards,"' Jones said "What,s
the ideal and what can we really do?"
Because Eastern has the second ltighest
graduation rate in the state - the University
oflllinois at Champaign-Urbana being firstHohengarten doubted the necessity of changing admis.ion standards.
"'The c.riteria we use now allow us to
admit students who have a good chance of

aturday m !be Katbskeller.
• The Si.'l'.th National African American
Read-In will take place at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the Casey Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Readers are
asked to bring a piece of African
American literature.
• "Bad Boys" and '"Amos and Andrew,"
University Board sponsored videos, will
take place from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the Union
Walkway.

Now it's Forbes, who narrowly trailed
Buchanan - 31 percent to 33 percent- in
the nonbinding Alaska vote.
"We definitely see Forbes as a
formidable candidate," said Buchanan
press secretary Greg Mueller.
Although it won him no delegates to the
GOP national convention, which will
name a nominee, Buchanan is banking on
his Alaska victory to boost his already
steady fundntising.
"There's a mythology that we're waging a poor man's war. \\'e've got to have
more funds coming in to the bank, but I
think we will be helped by Alaska," said
Buchanan, who planned to address a ftmdraiser in Missouri by telephone
Wednesday night.
Buchanan finance director Scott
Mackenzie said the campaign started this
year with just Sl07,000 cash on hand but
raised $900,000 in January, mostly
through direct-mail small individual dona-

The criteria we use now aDow
us to admit students YAlo have
a good chance of being successful
' ' at Eastern~
- Frank Hohengarten

Dean, Enrollment management
being successful at Eastern," Hohengarten
said.
Shonk said the committee may consider
different proposals and decide the current
system works.

front-runner of the moment in a very
fluid race .n

DINNER~rompageon•
and pu<klmg mth wlllskey. Unl.led meat
will also he available, she said.
The Rev. Cyprus Hughes, of the
Second Baptist Church in Mattoon, will
be the keynote speaker.
Hughes, a graduate of Eastern, eamed
his bachelor's degree and his master's
degree in guidance counseling and was
an admissions counselor at Parkside
College.
"(Hughes) has strong ties to Eastern;
he was one of 10 selected to the Minority
Alumni Hall of Fame," Jones said.

SENATEfrompageon• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - should be divided on the basis of living quarters.
Senate Speaker Kevin Piket said to set
aside a specific nwnber of senate seats to sindents living in the residence halls is not fair
because all students should have equal
chance of a senate position.
"I really don't think we need to be making
special consideration for any one group, ..
Piket said. "Fil!e democracy is out there. Pick
up a ballot and run in the next election, and
you ,ve given yourself a cha.nce.,

Senate member Kelly Brown agreed with
Piket adding that the senate already makes
attempts to reach students in the residence
halls by •ssigning each hall to a senate member.
"You are closing out students who can
equally represent students," Brown added.
In other senate business Wednesday:
• The senate passed a resolution to support
the cwrent university policy regarding food
and beverages in classrooms. Author of the
resolution, Bryan Gutraj, said the reso,Jution
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and Piket will meet sometime hefore the next
senate meeting to outline exactly what the
duties of the committee would he.
8 The senate approve the appointments of
senate members Eric Williams, Elizabeth
Dozier, Jennifer Daulby, Jaime Wester and
D .J. Skogsberg.
• The senate approved the resignation of
Courtney Stone.
• The senate approved the appointment of
Dayna Church to the Com>cil of Academic
Alfairs.

The Daily Eastern News
Bl ack History Month Issay Contest
How does unity affect t he community?

61m

NIGHT STAFF
NlJI cnel·- ··--·--------·---.ctrl&!!epef
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was in response to Faculty Senate discussions
of banning all food and beverages in classrooms.
The current policy gives professors the discretion to allow students to eat or drink in the
classroom. The only building wltich it is
banned is Lumpkin Hall.
• The senate passed a resolution to establish
a Student Financial Aid Board to look into
legidation concerning financial aid in
Washington, D.C, and Springfield.
Anderson, author of the resolution, said he

--··--·----·----...fl'lan leEtl!r

A6l!l ngrt ecllcr

,. ~-- ··- ··--·-··-·-·-·-hlft!Balpl
Ot:JfJ!dedL..__.____:b.lt>~.Het!Keber,
sect EIOe!Y!'lJ, Reagill htan. SiJm. M:Kee

1. Entries should be 500 words or less
2. Deadline is 4 p .m. Feb. 16
3. Bring entries to the newsroom in the
Gallery of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
4. Awards presented at the Miss Black EIU
pageantfeb.24
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Illinois put into
the deep freeze
Sub-zero temperatures chill state
By The Associated Press
Illinoisans who piled on layers
of clothes Wednesday to greet
sub-zero temperatures may wish
not to read fur1her: The National
Weather Service says an icier
blast may be moving in.
"There's a cold front headed
thi s way," National Weather

Service meteorologist Rich
Mamrosh said. '1 t's even colder
than it is now...
Mamrosh said Arctic air hovering on the border of Ca:nada
a:nd Minnesota "'ill offer Illinois
" a reinforcing push of cold. air"
over the next several days. Frigid
air will stay " for the foreseeable
future," he said. Temperatures,
though, should not dip too much
lower tha:u the record breakers of
Wednesday, he said.
Charleston has eaperienced lhe

same chilling temperatures.
Temperatures felt as if they were
27 degrees below zero, including
the wind chill factor, said Richard
Wise, assistant professor of .geology a:nd geography. Temperatures
dropped to 4 degrees below zero
Wednesday night.
"Snow is expected (Thursday)
and although the bulk of the
snow is expected to fall in the

area south of Charlesto~ one to
three inches is expected to fall in
Charleston," Wise said.
While it's been colder tha:n
normal, it's still too early to call
this winter an extremely cold
one.
" Right now it is 12 to 15 percent colder tha:u normal," \Vise
said. "So it is fairly cold but we
still ha\<e a long way to go before
it (winter) can be considered a
real cold winter."
State a:nd local police in the
a:rea reported no weather-related
accidents.
The state's icebox was Mount
Canol! in the northwest. with 26
below zero. Moline set a new
record at 21 below, breaking the
old record for cold on Ja:nuary 31
of19below, set in 1963.
" The temperatures Friday
morning look like they could be
every bit as cold as this morning," Mamrosh said.
It was plenty cold already for
Tom Martin, 73, who spread salt
a:nd carried trash at a McDonald's
restaurant in Lincoln. "Tve got to
go in eveJY 10 m.inutes or so to
warm up. It's about the coldest I
can remember.. ,_
But Emmett McGinty, who
dresred only in a sweater as he

..

___ .,.

-

By SCOIT BOEHMER
Campus editor

SCOTT PA!NTERISialf ~1ographer

Kevin Mount, who has lived at 1405 13th St for the last thru years,
takes some lime JJ~esday afternoon ro take the snow and ice off the
roofofhis house.
pumped his own gas in
Bloomington, said the icy temperatures didn't concern him.
"We're traveling and we're
from Minnesota, so this is a day

Any advice for people trying
to keep warm? "Forget it. There's
nothing you can do about it."

- Staff writer Brian Lester
tcntributed to this report.

in spring," said MeGinty.

Trailmobile workers get community, campus support
By KATIE VAHA
City editor

Students and community members met with locked-out
Trailmobile wod:ers in what was a
day of informational a:nd motivational pla:nning on behalf of the
Ullion and its allies.
Citizens in Solidarity with
\Vo!l:ers at Traihnobile, a community support group composed of
area residents , faculty, staff .a:nd
students , met with locked-out
workers at the union hall
Wednesday night.
The group met to discuss the
background of t he lock -out ,
according to Richard Spraker, a
trustee of United Paper Workers
International Local 7571.
The community group is asSielllbling Saturday in the Library Quad
to show their support for the

' ' "We are planning to step up the campaign and actwely
tJY to get (Trailmobile) back to the negotiating tables,"
-Gary Collins,
union president
locked-<>Ut wolkers.
Students are a:mong a growing
population supporting the lockedout union workers_ U.S. Rep.
G lenn Poshard, D -Marion, and
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Dl., also have
j oined with other state representatives to support the wolkers at the
Employment Securities office in
Chic.ago, said union president
Gary Collins.
"The wo!l:ers held a mass filing
of unemployment in Ashmore last
week and are waiting for the
results," Collins said.
At a full membership meeting in

Several
Awareness
programs
canceled

Westfield Wednesday afternoon,
union officials told a packed gymnasium that talks a:re still stopped
until fur1her notice from the federal
mediator and Traihnobile officials.
"The meeting went very well.
We had approximately 800 members show up," Collins said. "The
crowd was high-spirited a:nd eager
to hear the information."
Officials told members about a
new hotline set up at the union hall
to a:nswer any questions that people may have, Collins said.
"We a:re planning to step up the
ca:mpaign and actively try to get

(Traihnobile) hack to the negotiating tables," Collins said.
Ahout 1,000 wolkers have been
locked out of Trailmobile since
Jan. 2 I. The union, which represents the workers, is negotiating
over contract language, pensions
and the fact that the union wolkers
have not had a wage increase in

four years.
Locked-out wolkers are picketing outside of Traihnobile around
the clock, with four stations set up
to cover all company entrances.
"Members sign up for times a:nd
a:re only required to walk one day a
week, but some a:re out there all of
lhe time," Collins said.
Local businesses also have been
donating food a:nd coffee to the
workers during the frigid days.
Officials say they also :ue tJying to
organize food pantries fo~ union
members.

Three AIDS Awareness Week
programs have been canceled
this week thus far for reasons
such as low audien~ attendance
and a canceled speaker.
" The programs aren ' I the
only aspect of the AIDS awareness campaign," said Lynette
Drake, Direc tor of Health
Services. "So many other activities have been ve-r y successful
that if we have a few programs
that aren,t successful the message is still getting across ..,
" Sexual Assault - As i f it
Wasn't Bad Enough," was ca:nceled Monday because the
speaker canceled; " Methods of
Transmission," also scheduled
for Monday, was canceled
before the week began; and
" LeCs Talk About It,',
Wednesday's program, was ca:uceled because of low audienc:e
attendance.
Drake said Wednesday's
scheduled program could have
still been presented to the
approximately 12 peopl e who
showed up for it, but she and
t he attendees decided to
reschedule i t for later in
February.
Other programs for the week
drew a better attendance than
Wednesday's program, Drake
said, adding Tuesday's " Living
Positively with AIDS" altlacted
approximately 12 5 people.
'1f it was student apathy, then
people wouldn't continue to be
calling on us to do programs
like this," Drake said.
The same program as
Wednesday,s was also run
Monday and drew about 70 people, Drake said.
" It 's not very often that we
nm into snags, but there's a lot
of things that are out of your
control,..,_ she said.
Scheduled programs fo r
AIDS Awareness Week tonight
are " AIDS-What's New in Drug
Therapy?" at 7 p.m. in Phipps
Lecture Hall; a Rubberware
P arty at 8 p.m. in the Lawson
Hall Lobby ; and the movie
" Philadelphia " a t 9 p .m. in
McKinney Hall Lobby.

AsSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS
INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1)
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS
(must have at least a 2.0 GPA to participate in either bowling or pool)
GET YOUR HANDS ON THE

00 ©Wil~'ir
THING IN TOWN!

1415 Fourth St.
348-0911

MEN TEAMS
Bowl 4 Games - Friday, February 2, 4:00pm
Bowl 4 Games - Saturday, February 3, 12:00 noon
(Must be present both nights)
COST: $6 for EIGHT GAMES

BILLIARDS

Open 11 am till

after the Bars Close!

BURRITOS AS BIG AS
YOUR HEAD!

BOWLING

®

8-BALL Double Elimination b:Y ACU-I Rules,
2 Players will qualify for Regional Thurnament.
Qualifying Thurnament - Saturday, !February 3, 10:00 am
COST. $3 plus 112 Pool Time ifor each match.
Th sign up or for more information, stop by the Union Bowling Lanes or Call 581-3616

II,ij tljU'I£§ i§ t,ls@'fi

Tough Road through the Presidency
This essay ·won honorable mention in the lower division of the

Her sta!emen! brough! others.
Blacks in the class started to sup1995 Cultural Di>ersity Essay
"Some people port her allegations and whites to
Contest, sponsored by tire English
fig!rt back with words of their won.
haveprejudices Me, well I sat stunned, until
Department
Cannella's sudden announcement
so deep that
The start of my senior year in
thai she was leaving !o have the
breaking
votes recoumed and then we would
high school brought many emo- PRISCILLA TINKER
through is
nons. After a very gmeling JWl!Or
.
all know who the real president
year, I had decided to take life a lit- Essay wwne<
was.
impossibl.e. "
tie easier. I still wa:n!ed !o be
I decided that my fust ac! as
Editorials are !be opinion of!be Editorial Board.
involved, but prefened the sidelines
presideD! would be !o stand up for
Columns are !be opinion of!be author.
better. Being presideD! of my junior
- - the people's choice and accompany
class bad been very challenging, but nothing prepared me fur Ms. Ward to ihe Student Council adviser, Mr. Art Ryan.
!his final year ofhigh school
Imagine Mr. Ryan's swprise when Cannella came storming
Thursday, February 1, 1996
As the lim week of school progressed, anno\Dlcements into his classroom spewing comments about the candida!e
were made regaiding student eledioDS. Since my background who just beat ba, with me standing quietly behind ha: Well,
in studen! government was so strong, I decided to nm, oo! !o the look of disgust that showed oo Mr. Ryan's face was obvibe an officer again, lnrt to be involved in student council The ous not only to myself; but also to all 30 of Mr. Ryan's stupolicy at our school was that youjust !3D and whoever had the dents. "If you feel that strongly about it, then I will reco\Dlt the
most votes became president and so on down the line, there votes in the presence ofboth of you. so that way we are all satisfied," stated Mr. Ryan. This statement calmed Carmella, but
being four officeJS and four studem cotmcil representatives.
Of comse, when my name was placed on the ballo~ every- throughou! the day, she and her friends directed sideways
one assumed that I was after the top position, the presidency. glan<:es and e\'il glares my way. I wondered if it was a wise
In fact, I wasn't and I made thai perl'edly clear by doing oo choice to fight for my right to be president, C1l if I should just
campaigning. You see, I knew !hat in our school making a dif- resign.
ference would take yean and promising this !o those students
As the last bell ofthe day IaDg, I walked a! a oormal pace to
was like plastering ties across the walls. Change was going to Room 212 and waited for the appean!llCe of Mr. Rym and
come slowly !o Cahokia Senior High and I doubted that I Carmella. The wait was not a long one; soon Carmella. and Mr.
would""" see it in my lime there.
Rym canying the box of ballots entered the room and the
Members of the Eastern and O!arleston commuc.Mkia Senior High School bas a student body mtio, being reoo\Dlt process began. In the end, I was clearly in the lead. My
nity gathered last week to discuss the possibilities of African-Americans vs. Caucasian. You can say all you want votes tallied 110, while Carmella's tallied 80.
bringing a Planned Parenthood Clinic to Charleston. about how our schools are liberated now and racial tension is a
I now bad a tremendous challeng• ahead. ''Priscilla, things
The panel, organized by English professor and thing of the past, but I beg to differ. Sure, on the surface of will wad: out now. We settled things with the voting business,
Health Care Options Planning Committee member everyday life we sugar-coal our feelings and repress our emo- so e\oerything will die down. Jus! give il a couple weeks," stattions, but deep inside of many of us is the reality ofracism.
ed Mr. Ryan.
Lauren Smith, addressed issues of great significance
The senior year is always so important. I always feh that
I wish things bad been that simple. Ye!, how often in lifie are
to women at Eastern.
African-Americans in our school were keen to the idea that events like tha.!? Some people have prejudices so deep !hal
"There is a problem in this area," Smith said of they must have one of the their own in office to be able to breaking through is impossible. Carmella. a~ meetings in
young and illegitimate pregnancies. "Most universi- achieve anything in their own best interest And so did tbey the Oeginning, but !hat dwindled after a month or so. As far as
ties have some way of dealing with this, but we real- decide that £ill. Instead of a friendly high school election, our numbers go, the council was pretty well divided among blacks
White. One student, and whites. Every major decision bad opposition from all
school became a battleground of
ly don' t."
CaJmeJJa Ward, made it her duty to serve the interes! of our African-Americans on the co\Dlcil Life became one battle
The clinic, proposed by tlb.e committee, would not black students. She was known for her loyally to her African- after another when it came to senior class decisions.
provide abortions, but wol!l!d provide women with American group, and for her belief !hat they should stick
As the last month of school approached, many decisions
against
the
whites.
coDCeming
prom, senior tea and graduation were laid into my
!ogether
much needed services, mcb,ding Pap tes!s, screenElection
day
dawneod
like
any
other.
As
my
lim
period
hands.
In
the
end, our class was ummited about the place fur
ing and treallllent for sexually tr.msmitted diseases,
class
filed
in
at
the
sOUDd
of
the
last
bell,
the
usual
load
roar
the
senior
tea fell apart after about thirty minutes.
prom
and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ pregnancy testing, counselI often wondered during those weeks what I was to do. How
was a mere growl as candidates squinned in their seats awai~
ing the momiDg bulletin. A loud buz:zjng sound fullowed by could I change the deep-rooted emotions of my Africanstatic brought the voice !hat fur four long years bad started my American peers? I know now lba! this anger wasn't directed
Qwonents of the clinic day, the associate principal, Rich Buxton. While somewhat solely a1 me, btll a! the time I was the easiest taiget. As I made
at times, this man could make any situation seem my way to the microphone on graduation day to assume my
say many of those services are presently provided at comy
brighter and make the day seem beanble. "Good morning, role as master of ceremonies, memories of the year past
other locations \vithin the community, such as the !oday's bulletin, Monday, Sept. 15, 1994... and last but not flashed through my mind. I had prepared a speech with grea!
Coles County Health Department, Health Services least, this year's senior class officeis are as fuUows: President care, but when. it came my turn, somehow something more, I
felt, needed to be said. It was in !bose last few minutes as a
and the Crisis Pregnancy Centers in Charleston and -Priscilla Tmker: .."
Then
the
real
problem
hi1
me
right
smack
between
the
eyes.
high school studen! thai I addressed my anguish over the
Mattoon. But their services are not comprehensive
Cannella
Ward
was
also
in
my
fust
period
class.
I
guess
one
events
of the past year and ga'oe hope for a better !omonow: I
and lack adequate counselimg.
could say !hat grace was no! one of her better qualities. "She wanted eveJ)'one to know that what we experienced must
The Coles Cotmty Health Department offers con- cheated, there is oo way she could have won. I want some kind come to some sort of end if we are to succeed in an integrated
fidential HIV testing, but the service remains of recotml," yelled Cannella.
society.
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Planned Parenthood
is a needed service
for city, university

Black'"·

Editorial

:v:=::=:ons,

unkno'INn to many students.
Health Services provides testing for only two
STDs: chlamydia and gonorrhea. Pregnancy testing
and Pap smears are an optioo, but no counseling and
little comfort are provided. HIV testing is not
offered.
The Crisis Pregnancy Centers in O!arleston and
Mattoon do offer pregnancy testing and counseling,
but all of the advice discourages abortion. Women
should hear all options and be given the right to

choose between them
Planned Parenthood would give women a recognizable and affordable pla.ce to go for counseling,
treatment and testing
Even though the clinic bas not been fully funded
yet, a $20,000 grant from the East Central Planned
Parenthood organization and 5,000 additional dollars from local donations have been provided thus
far - leaving another $25,000 needed to open the
facility. But if by chance the money is not available
to open a Planned Parenthood clinic, the issue of
women's health should not die.
Local health services should use the discussion as
a strong push to meet all women's health care needs
in Charleston

' ' today's c:uote
Small service is true service while it
lasts.

- William Wordsworth

nnt THf

~~1i~~l. REco~NMS>ANCf; OfFICE

(NRo)'·*' s~Y 5ATELt11£ AG-~tJCf,RffoRT£PLY
nN
Gay, lesbian couples
deserve right to marry
Dear editor:
Allowing gay and lesbian couples
!he freedom !o many i:s something !hal
most hetertsexuals have probably never
though! about. Clearly, the issue will

soon be at hand an.d needs to be
addressed.
For many reaons, my spouse. Aleta,

UNsPENt fuN

your turn
and I will be among the lim couples
flying to Hawaii when we finally
achieve !hal right FilS! and forem.os!,
we love each other and want to share
our ove as publicly as om: heterosexaul
brothers and sisters.

not you think !hal homosexualil)' is a
sin, the fact remains taht gay and lesbian people fall in love and form famines.
The freedom to many !he person
whom you love and who loves you in
return must surely be included in the
righ! to life, h"berty and the pursui! of
happiness. Devaluing our funilies does

Whether or not you believe that a not make those he!erosexual people
pers on' s sexual orientation is an

immutable characteristic and whetheo: or

more valuable.

Jean Maybeny
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Student deans plan
to outline goals
student dean for the College of
Business and Applied Sciences.
Cenkar said port of his duties
include being someone students
can go to with questions, eon=
and ideas about this isS11e and any
othen that may arise.
Clare Mulcahy, student dean for
the College of Arts and
Humanities, said her main goal for
the semester is to "get be11er rela·
tions between the department
heads and the dean of each coll<ge
and the students so ideas can be

SCOTT~~il!M

T?!•

Joy Stanton, Ford Hall rcidml, takes down 011B oftho sign< postod on ill• doors ofill• seoondfloor.
sign< had C<Hidoms tl1pod to thmn andslatod, "Before you jump in mab SIIIW thatyou ......,. .)"lU robbers.

Students offended by condom posters
By SCOTT PAINTER
and SCOTT BOEHMER
StaJI'writen

Posten promotin& safe sox that were placed on
residence hall doors this week offended some students who claim the posters don't tell the whole

storY-

The postm, which read, ~re You Jump In,
Make Sure You \\'ear Your Rubbers." bad C"""~..ws
stuck to them.
Joy Stamao, a semar political science IDlljol; Wd
sbe was swprisecl and offended by finding the poster
stuck on ber door.
..A lot of posren are advertising safer sex~..
Stanton said. "My concern is that 6le whole picture
isn't being shown. Condoms cannot protect you 100
percent from the AIDS (virus).
Pete Heifers, a freshman political science major,
.aid be was also offended by the poster and considered it an invasion ofbis privacy.
''My biggest complaint is that it's putting something up thai's a little teo personal and fOrcing somenor to deal with something they shouldn't be fotted
to deal will>," Heifers said. "Irs kind of an invasion
of your privacy."
Helin said. be thinks ll:l<R considention is needed of the studea!s tbattiw in tbe halls.
"1. UDdentmd ifs a common envin d""''"m, but you

ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE
STAFF Il'ITERN PROGRAM

The program il ad.minill·
tered for tlae llliooia
Gen eral A8Hmhly by the
University of llll.noie at
Springfield . IDternt work
full-time as research staff
for tbe unittb ey "'" "·
Placewentw. POW' leaislative a.naJy et po1itions
witb eacb or t be four partisan leaderobip otaHo. four
general reaeaJdl ud aeienee writing -itioas with
tbe Legi.olative R_,.,b
UniL
.

Bacqrouoa.
w: All . . . . .
.&c·1 em'c c:ndlt: 8 aoun pad.

....tit
Apptlcaticm de. _ : II&1'C1I l
st.artt.a date: OCtober 1

For further informat ion
and application. contact:
Ann Aldrich

Univ . of Ulinoio 0
Springfield
Springfield. lL 62794-9243
oldrich~ W..edu

RHA to review survey
what improvements the counselors
thought were orcessuy. These surveys will help give the organizaThe Residence Hall Association tion new ideas of what students livwill discuss creating surveys to ing in tbe doom want available to
lock into new visitation hours fur them.
In other t.JSinrss, 1 slide presenall-female halls at 5 p .m . in
Andlews Hall lobby.
tation un allemati'" spring break
Plesident TJ. Frey Wd file RHA will be shown by Bolly Walters,
eatalli\" board bas ahoad)>stsrted tbe Student '«>hmteer Center eoo<preparing qu!StionnJiru polling dim.tor for the Newm&~~ Catholic
students on the proposed change. Center.
The alternative spriD& break is a
The meeting will let other memvohmteer
opportunity for students
hen review the woii:.
"The board is currently prepar- who would lil:e to travel and worl:
ing a survey about the visitation wi1h people in need
"I'm ttying to recruit people to
hours in the donns, and anyone living in a residence hall will be able take advantage of this opportunito p&rtieipate in this poll," Frey ty," Wallen said. "I 'm going to
show slides of the sites we would
s.aicl
The National Residence Hall be visiting, and tell them why they
Houonry will gh"' a pr.....,...tion should come."
The RHA will also d.iJCuS! a
about lhe proposed visitation
self-defenS-e d.emonsttation on
ch.ulges at the next RHA meeting.
The RHA will also look over March 5 that will teach students
surveys given to Residence Hall how to protect tbetnsekoes oornctcounselors last week to flnd out ly.

By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writer

SURPRISE YOUR fRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD w i t h a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

When: TONIGHT
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Union Walkway

The Dally Eastern News
(Ue.Adline: l 8u.siness Days Befo re Ad is to run)

For trore info. call Scoo }$-8893

You 're invite d by the men of the

EIU RUGBY CLUB
to attend an informational

dcs
to

COiq
· Hqe· .11500 , . ..aat:lt.
.....,... .. ~ 10 1/2moatllo

(2 17) 786 6602

!Jepar1ment
"~
1l1Wlll.
~·- ·r
·
...Wheuever we •~W'\"e w.uereDCes
1 s DIIpOltant to talk them through," Schnackel said.
"Wbeorver they lead to changes in policies it's a
good JBOC"SS."

Tonight
Interested in Rugby?
g Competitive?

=
............ .._.
Bilk rt:da
til: c
of •:leap.,. 'en' • 1 y

have to meet the lowest common denominator, or
where people will be least offended," Helfets .aiel
'1' d just lil:e to ..., a little consideration shown fur
people's privacy and beliefs."
H~ Direct« Clarles Schnackel.aid althoogh
be doesn't bow who put up the posters, tbey were
intendrd to be e<b::ational
"Its an echnrion ~ and obvioosly someoor
,,,.. tryi.ag "' do some1hing educational," be sricl
Stantoo .aid she would like to see the Housing
Depai- se1 some Sblllduds \\-ith regard to potentially offeusn" ma...W in residenoe balls.
"Housing needs to se1 an example of what can so
up," StantoD saicl1'hey need to l>ke into consideration bow a person rodS."
Sclm.ac.kel said the univorsity has a set of guidelines of what can be placed on doors, but resident
assistants are asked to used their judgment on potentially sensitive issues.
Sllmton and Helfen wd they plan to write letters
to the Housing Department to let them know about
their concerns.
Schnatkel uid if students see something that
offends them, tbey should contact the Honsing

The student deans will meet
today to discuss issues such as
teacher evaluations, college COWlcils and better relations between
faculty and students.
The five student deans will meet
with Amy Decker, the student \>ice
president for Academic Affairs, at
4 p.m. tonight in the Heritage
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
This meeting will basically Jet passed."
The deans also said forming
the studea!s discuss their goals and
map oul ideas on bow to prooeed, individual councils is I lop priority.
The councils axe to be made up
the doans s.aicl
The student dean~ were 10-ith memhen of each departmtm
created to act as liai:soos bdween in a col.lege.
The student deans must be
students and the departmental
enrolled as lUll-time students and
doans and professon.
"One b13 oouoem raised by the maintain a 2. 5 cumulative grade
students is the fUblication of teach- point avenge to be eligible for the
er evaluations, said Tony Cenkar, position.

TONIGHT:

FOOSBALL IOU

MENi<everyThursJ

-8

Double Eliminatio n-CASH PRIZE

$500 entry fee per team
TOURNEY STARTS @ 8 :00p.m

$2°0 Pints Samuel Adams
$1

25

509 Van Buren

Bottles Labatts Blue

2 8 2.

Servina Charleston & Eastern Illinois

r---~-----------,
1 Large , 2 Topping
1
1
I

I

Pizza

S122-•
1

""

Nlenl!IIYillt]«uQal.
bn~

JUIO ~ Gcoll .... 2--Hii

1
1
I

I

~----~----------~
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Study: AIDS experience helps

She based her results on 403
men with AIDS who were treated
at the Group Health Cooperative
of Puget Sound, a health maintenance organization in Washington
state, between 1984 and 1994.
She fowd that the risk of dying
on any particular day is one-third
less for AIDS patients whose
physicians have lots of AIDS
experience than for those whose
doctors are seeing AIDS for the
first time.
"There is DO question that if you
know what you'redoing. you'll do
better. And if patients know what

R~/8~/M~

they're doing, they'll go to a doctor who does a lot of this," said Dr.
Robert Schooley of the University
of Colorado.
Of course, people will fare better if their doctors are experienced,
no matter what disease they have.
But infecti<>ns with HIV, the AIDS
virus, are somewhat different from
many other common conditions.
Unlike ·diabetes or high blood
pressure, AIDS is such a new disease that many doctors have no
fonnal training in it, so they must
pick up what they know on the
job.
AIDS is also an especially compie.-.: disease to treat. Patients must
be tested regularly. And besides
treating the primaiy ,.ifal infection,
doctors must know how to handle
a variety crf unusual infections that
occur because of their patients•

Is duPont crazy enough to plead insanity?
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John E. duPont saw Nazis
in his trees, beard the walls talking to him and cut off
pieces ofhis skin to remove the bugs from outer space.
'"'Doesn't take a rocket scientist or even a psychiatrist
to say the guy was crazy." aaw professor Eddie
Ohlbaum said.
But that doesn't mean the lllllltimillionaire accused
of murdering an Olympic wrestling champion is crazy
under the law.
Lawyers rarely pursue the insanity defense and
rarely succeed.
Even Jeffrey Dahmer couldn't convince a jury he
was insane when be killed and dismembered IS men
and boys.
"An insanity defense in genml is an uphill battle,"
said Dr. Neal Bhunbag, a Baltimore psychiatrist who
evaluates about 60 criminal defendants a year. "'There's
a public perception that people are getting away with

RESTAURANT &.
BANQUlT fACILITY
160Z. DRAFTS

Doctor's first HIV-infected patient is at risk
WASHINGTON (AP)- Picking
an e.""q>erienced doctor may be an
AIDS patient's most important
decision. A study shows th·o se
whose physicians rarely treat the
disease die a year sooner.
AIDS is a new disease and,
oompared with many othels, quite
rare, especially outside big cities.
Many doctors have had little o• DO
experience with it.
The new research shows that
being a physician's first AIDS
patient - or even the second or
third - is risky business. These
patients are more likely to mis.s
important treatment to forestall
life-threatening problems.
"Our results support the hypothesis that practice Dllll:es perfe<:t,"
said Dr. Mari Kitahata of the
University of Washington, who
conducted the study.

345-7849

TONITE at:

Mother's ...
oz. Drafts
Bar Drinks
Bottles
20

Also:

Lite 22s for sl 50!

murder and this is an easy defense to &ke."
Du Pont's legal team, which includes Richard
Sprague, a leading defense lawyer and former
Philadelphia district attorney, !las not disclc>sed whether
it will pursue an insanity defense. The heir to the chemical fortune fuces a preliminary hearing Feb. 9.
To prove insanity, attorneys must show that duPont
was too mentally ill to know what he was doing or
unable to know the differe-n ce between right and
wrong.
For e.-.:ample, '1et's assume that when he pulled the
trigger he thought he was releasing electrons to ccmmunicate with the nature of the Holy Spirit," said
Ohlhaum, a Temple University law professor who has
aigtted insanity defenses.
Lawyers representing du Pont need to establish a
history of mental illness and document his behavior at
the scene of the crime.

To draw editorial cartoons
for the opinion page of
The Daily Eastern News.
DRAWING EXPERIENCE A MUST

For More Info Call 581-2812
The Daily Eastern News

Happy Valentine's Day
Oh, don't
worry. My
R.A. won't see
you come up.

or Not So Happy.

• •

Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastern News.
Valentine's Day Ads are available in two
sizes. An appropriate red heart will
appear in every ad! Deadline is
February 12th, 1996.

Wow! I think
he really
likes me!

..---

Ross: Let's hook up!
Love,

Rachel

lxl ($3 50)

Michael:
Just Beat It!

Watt 'til sbe
sees my
personal!

1 took her to
Krackers just to
find out she
only wants to
be friends.

Yours,

Lisa Marie

lx2

Bring ad and payment to Srudmt
Publications
Busine&S Office,

MLK Union Gall«v. All ads
must be: in the Business Office
by 2pm, Fc.b. 9ch.

L----,--:-=:-:::-----' Valentine's Day ads will be:
lishcd Wed., Feb. 14th.

b:2 ('5"')

~

--
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Students use Internet
as powerful research tool
By

Cbr l s

Traci Steen doesn,t have
time to spend houn in Booth
Library.
Instead, she makes Booth
come to her.

S•per

A popular way to find information is using searc.b
engines. a program that allows
students co e.tuer key words
and fiod aoy information on
the World Wide Web.
.. You can ente.r the words
' cultural aotht'opo logy ~ and
get any thing •boot eoltural
anthro pology that' s bee11
entered e.lec:ttonicaUy," said
Harry Nels •~>. directo r of
academic computing.
You cloa ' t !teed u electronic mall accoUIU to use a sean::h
~e. For example. snldents
using the Macintosh cnmpoten in Room B-17 in the
Srucleni Services Bnilding can
double cliek on tbe Netscape
World Wide Web browser and
select ··se11rcb engine." O nce
there, .students c:an enter the
word• they Wall! to begin a

Using CompuServe on ber
home c:omput e.r, Steen. i1. 35y..r-old mother of five from
Champaign. does research for
£ngt1.h papers, political science: pres-e ntations and law
eluses.
"'J's famastie. Whenever I
have time lo do wotk r buieally ha.-e a library reference
tool right here," said Steen.
who was a mortgage bmke.r
and roaltor before returning to
college to get a Board of
Gove-rnors degree. Steen
wants to go to law school, but
takes care of a seven-year-old
daughter, handles bookeeping
at a mll.Sonry business, and is
involved with her local ~arch.
This pllrtic:.ular sea.rc:h
church.
The Internet allows Steen to eagia.e it a buic. fotm. More
spe1ld more time at home and advuced search engines~
work while still gelling ber which a.re also available at
Eastern, can pmdnce as mauy
Nucati011.
as
200, 000 items in o11e
It's a tool tlw is open for
oeaiCh.
Nelsen said.
every smdenJ..
..
You.
can obviosuly see
"'t wouldn' t maller what
c:ourse a srudent is in. t.bffe•s what thu is dning io scholarso much on the Internet you sblp," Neb en said_ " A1ly
c111 fi11d anything," said AJ library you go imo is limited
Joyner... an associate professor to the works in ibe library. n
When you use the Iruemet,
of managem e n t who also
Nelsen
said you' re " ouly limteaches law classes.
ited
to
what people put up in
Joyner assigos bis students
e.lectroait
form. ..
an Internet project to get tbem
Steen
used
a search engine
more
acquainted
with
cyberspace, u d predicts every to riad information fo r an
class \\rill someday involve lhe English papu about '70s
sinae-r Don Mc:L~an ' 5 song
Intemd.
"It makes no sense for a stu- .. VUl.Ct,ut,... ahom Vl.lb:"m& Van
dent to graduaf_e and never Goup·s pauuing "The Starry
have Mea on the- lntMlld/" Nipl.• Sbe ~ in Mel eao
JoynH uicl "Employers are and Vao Googh 's 111111es and
not going to be imp.rene-d. fo1111d biogupbical informaYon ' re going ro be less of an tion. f1cts abont tbe song and
the: p• inting , as weU as an
ltttattiDD as being hired. n

actual pict-u re of the MT-b e
Starry Night."
" It' s totally changed rhe
way I study," Steen uid. "The
computer changed tbe way I
study complete.ly, whether I' m
using the Internet ouly for a

that contain names of leading
research professors, Supreme
Cow1 cases or figure.s from the

Sayner said many businesses bave Web sites and students
who are preparing f or j ob
1990 CellSUS.
For example, a student wbo int.erviews can use the intemet
n eeds to do a re port o o to re.searc:h their prospe-etive
increasing population trends employer.
reference prOQtU~"
can get some help by looking
Using the llltemet is also a
Student$ who want to under "additional informauon money-saver. Studems in Amy
s earcb Cor i.nf'ormation via R-tve.cs~"' " databases""' a.od so Rot;er 's
"Theory
of
their e-m:ail account c:a:n use under the " 1990 Census" for Peaonality" class spend about
"gopher," u io!onutum ser- help.
S1 ill copies foe mandatory
Bot jnst using gopher limits notes. But. with the lnlemet,
vice croated by tbe Um•~
of M;nnesoto. Studenuo log your search. When you G5e a lllldellts Call obtain them for
onto the-ir Eas1em ac~oants,. search e~tgine, the gopher pro- free.
type • gopher" aad filld files gt1111 is one of many ditferent
First-time surfers should be
ready to wait before they get
results. St•en said she spent40
to SO boors tinkering and
learning about the Internet
be foro getting any results.
EXTRA! OORA!
Also, iniot:mation about
Students can access USA TODAY and other daily newspapers
search engines and Internet
on tile lntmlet along willl NBC and CNN to find the lattst inforrt$earcb is s till changing
mation tor research projects and class presentations.
rapidly. Nelsen s aid World
USA TODAY:
http:IIWww.usaloday.am
Wide Web technology will be
HEW YORK 1111ES:
ltltp'.llwww.nytimes.
ditrero11t as SODD as next week,
WAll SIREEI JOURNAL; llltp:l.lnw.wsj.A:Oat
Itt alone. in a month or so.
But smdems like Steen aro
More than 1.200 schools lint pages on !be Web, illld mmy ol
cruising right alo11g on the
the country's u.nlvtrsitlfs illld pubfiC lllraries offer irlfolmtion.
laformatioa Superhighway.
reporttd USA TODAY. Among the top.Ried libraries on 1M
For her, more electronic inforlntmltt Is Purdue Unlwrsity's Vi11Ual Reference Desk.
mAtion means less time in the
library at Ea.ster:o. and more
PURD\lE LIIRARY:
tim• in tbe snper-hl>rary inside
http://lhorplus.lib.pooM.edl>'referencelindex.hlml

Hot Spots on the

Tetsuya Kit umasa/Assoc. pholo editor

sy>tems included in a search.

8
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Travel

Help Wanted

SPRING BREAK!! Spend your
Spring Break on the beaches of

Hilton Head Isl and, South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed·
rooms vilas avaaable. Sftp 6-8
Peopl e. Accoss the street from

the beach!! $750-$ 1050 per
weel. Call 800-864-6762 for
more information.
~~~~~~~~~~16
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK! Break away to the
hottest action in Florida where

guys meet girts! New motel on
the ocean. AM-rated, beach~
ley ball, free MTV. Pool and wet
bar open 24 hours. Don't .be left
out of this Special Promotion. Cal

1-800-682-0919

2/1

Help Wanted

call 1-206-971.a560 ext. C57383

A~~lAS1<A=~s~ru=oe
=NT~J~O~BS"""!G<"~t
$$$~Thousands of jobs available.
Male / Fema l e
RoomfBoardiTransport often pn>
W:led. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 919933-0f BSext.. A1038

"$~C~R~U~IS~E~S~H~I~P~S~H~I;RI~~~!
Students Needed! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe.
Hawai i!) SeasonalfPermanent.
No &per. Necessary. Gcle. 919-

c 1038

219

NATIONAL PARKS H IRINGPositions are now available at
National Parits. Forests & Widlife
Pr eserves.. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call: 1-206-971 3620
ext. N57383
4

~M~A~KE~M~O~N~EY=N~O~W~.-:R,ap~y
growing telecommunications co.
seeks Reps in this area. Great
financial opportunity for fuR and
part time posiions. Call today! t8~-n02

PART TIME RECEP T IONIST
Mattoon bus.iless is looking for a
I'Mp)nsble person to wort afternoons as a reoeptiooist-. a fastpaced office. Requi rements
ncJude exce:Uent people & communication skills. customer ser
vice experie-nce, and good phone
etiquette. Also required is knowl-edge of Microsoft Word and/or
WordPedect for Windows. Typing
is a must! Cal 235-2299 or 3452211 for men infonnation.
4

4

TI"E"A"C"'H"""'E"N"G.,.,-li"'S"H.....A"8"R"0..,j,(&_

Make up to $25-$45/ hr.
teaching basic conversational
Englisfi abroad . Japan,
Taiwan. and
Korea. Manl
empl oyers provi de room
board + ottier benefits. No
teaching backgr ound or Asian
l anguages required. For more
in formation call: (206} 9713570 ext J57382

s.

Sublessors
_______________ 2/2

CAMPUS A.PTS 2 or 3 bdnn. For
2-3 gfls.. 10 mo. lease. Call CAM·
PUS RENTALS 345 3100
between 3-Q pm
4

"H~O"U~S~E~4'"BE<onRoononr.M~S-.~aoro=~

fle street from campus. eau B &
B Enterprises for appoi ntment
232-4466, a local call.

~N~I;CE~_~c~L~o~s~E"1"o-c"a"m"p"u"s""
. ~
nished houses for "96-"97 school
year. Twel ve-month lease.
$2t0.0Qfmon.lh. CaH 345-3148.

-=:u:=nr.:i::-1S. -=av~

'N"IC"E... C""LEAN""'"'A"P"T'.

able 1. 2, or 3 Bdrm. Ca'll 3480819 leave messase.

'>'~

'2.'3-,
,4-,
,5" B"'E"'
DiER"'O"'O"M"H"O"U"ses"
.

renl $175-$210/month re;nt 213
be«oom apartment. 348-5032

~M~C~A~R~T~H~U~R""'M"A"N"O"R""'A""P~

MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Furnished. 12~1h
lease 34>2231

GIRLS ONLY. Ne-wly furnished
two bedroom. $250 each, thrH
bedroom $200 each . water,
~included . 348-0288

~·

ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall "96,
QUlET, mature persons. All utilities paid. t Bdrm $36~ 1 person,
$200 pee ~2 people.. t 1 112
month leases. Unfurnished. Call
345-;6759 leave message. No
Parties!

'L1~N~C~O~L~N~W~O~O~O~P"'I~N"'E~TR=E~.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PAT IOS. BALCONIES. AI R,
POOL, SUNOECK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAI NTE·

NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-

6000

3"_B_E_D_R~o-o~M~H~o~u~s-E~.~,~

Fourth. Good location. $ t80
each. 2 and 3 be-droom apartm~n.ts north side of town. 3456621

FEMAlE SUBLESSOR NEEDED

0W"-E~L7L-uK~Eop>
r-o5-B~E~O~R00n~

R=~o~O~M~S~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~-~w~o~m~

n65.

HOUSE, next to campus. washer/dryer, pets possible, 3 room
mates needed. 345-267'1

Only. l arge House Fu:l ty Fum.
Singles & Obles. t blk from union.
$220.00 mo. ind uti & AJC. Pat

.,~~~~~~~~~·

NDYilk {70B)789-3n2

apG. Furnished- Air~ondit:ioning.

GIRLS to share 4- bdrm house.
' 96-'97 Close t o campus own
room, wasbed«yer, low rent. low
uliities. If interested cal Katie- of
Coleen at 348-1678

Immediately, 1 block east of campus. own room, washer/dryer,
$160 month (Jan.-May). Cal345-

212

4

SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEEDEO. 3-5 peopl e for bi g . cl ean
apartment very dose to campus.
AIC. Affordable. Cal34>1449

FOR Q6-Q7 SCHOOL YEAR. 10
month l ease. 1 & 2 Bedroom

s•noroBITL"E"S"'S"'0"R"S,.....N"E"E"0"E"0.,-,;;fo~a

~~~~~~~~m~•
BEAUlFOltY
OECOAAlEDifur

three bedroom apartment.
Surrwner 96. Call Stacey or Mary
Kate 345-3056

•,~u~.~L~.~,~,~u~K~,~-,Rne~e~o~e,.~.

Summer 96. 3 bedrooms. 2
baths. Rent Negotiable. Call 348·
1488 Royal His. Apls.

;S~U~B~L;E;S;S~O~R~N~E~E~O~E~o~for

Call345-25t 6

"

4

nishecl apt, dose to EIU. For 2
s tudents. 12 mo. l ease a t

$210/perperson. CaD 348-7653.
516

FALL SEMESTER '96: HOUSES

AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
FRANK AT 34~87.

~==~~~~~~2129

2 GIRLS LOOKI NG FOR 2-3

~LEAS
--IN-G~F~O~R~F~A-Ll
~.~Fu_m_is~~

apartments. Excellent Condition.
Good location. no pets. 34~n86

S;~T~U~0~10~.A~P~A~R~TnM~E~N~T~.~N~~r

Campus. All uti li ti e-s i ncluded.
___
__
__
$250.00a
monlh.
345-24t
6 212

Summer. Own room. Cl ose to
campus. Rent negotiable. CaU
348-0379 for infO.

F"O
"R
' "R"'E"NT""96-""'Q,.7"sa"'>ool
::::=.,...:::::v;
4 SORM and 6 SDRM house 2
blod:s from campos. 10-mon th
lease. 348-0394

ONE OR ~0 BEDROOM
APTS. Across street East from
tbe Buzzatd Bldg. Unfurnished.
except for siO\fle and Ref. Eleclric

Air, 1371mon1h. C•ll 348-8546.

bedroom apartments for ' 96-'97
schooJ yeat. Cartyle Apartments
34&-n46

heat, o;upete<l. 280.00 per mo.

nwn~~rn~~~~~
SUBLESSOR
NEEDED SOMMER 96. Pari~ Place. Furnished,

Ask for Megan

For Rent

xa1as.

--------------~~·

212

516

Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).

Seasonal and full-time employment availabJe. No experience
necessary. For mo~ irrformation

For Rent

For Rent

CRUlSE SHIPS NOW HIRING-

Earn up ID $2.000+1month wortc:ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
cornpa.nies. World travel (Hawaii.

9~98 ext

2111
MICROWAVE FOR RENT. CARLYLE RENTALS 348-n46

The Daily Eastern News

~N~O~W~R~E~NT""'IN""G~-,o=ne,..-,a"n_,.,
d :!
'G~IR~L~S~-N~I~C"'E"O"'N"E~S,..E"D"'R"'O><'~

FURNISHED APARTMENT. No
pets or parties. low utiities. 34~
5048 before. 6 pm,

ACROSS
Kind of "I\IOOf
• San - . Calif.
1

Classified Ad Form

10 Ones making a

Name: _____________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

soune
••t el up, a.$ a
~orm

1s

Phone: _________Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ------------------------Ad to read:

Ol')(;e toUowec

16 Ltrnberjeck
•1 Pamphlet
wrtter' s

Deposit. lease Jun 1 to May 31.

1997. 345-2652

212

Z BEDROOM APAR I MENTS
very close to campus. 348~673.
96-97 year.

--------------~~5

a3 Supermarket

phenomeoon
~ Studio

t&ehniclar.'s

Chest m uscle
n Bam toppers

20 Communicate

•• They most be

siJently

H ineline.
28 M'us or Venus
27 Tangle
28 Vauh feature

ta Troublornekar
tc AW! crossem

pl!ched
to German
pronoun

5 1 Sark;y brislle

s2 Sough1
transportation.

In away
uArry

U Gatdoner's n Hd st Not fully $hut

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCL WIU.. haw a meeting at 6:30p.m. toni{#1t _,
!he Arc:otiiTuscda. rm. Presidercs, \fK::e..Preside, shedd attend.
ROTC Wl.L HAY£ a Lab at 3 p.m. kXIay in Lantz balcony. The lab will
tX:N«tenain featl.resbing pencils and blade pens.
S.O.MA WIU. HAVE a meeting at 7::30 p.m. tonig. in 318 Cdeman hall.
~-"'P5· All.,.weiOOITe.
PHI GAMtM NU Mill hawe a speak« meetitQ for actilles and pledges at 6
p.m. in lH 017. Prdtossi~ dress teQUired.
At.tERK:AN MARI<EllNG ASSOCU\1'KlN will have a professic:ml speaker
meEting at 7 p.m. tooigtT in t27l.uf1llkin HaiL M-. Bill lange, a 1994 EIU
Gr.dlate. will speak abcut industrial Yes.

BLACK GREEK COUNCIL'S Publiccelaticns meeting at 6:30p.m. ~alight is

ca'loelled.
PHYS1CS OS'T. WLl haw a ColoquitJTI at 2 p.m. today in 215 Physical
SciEnce.
of Nat1 Cmler fer~ 1'4>P- wll

speak.

Dr.-

tEYt1AAN CAJlOUC CENTER Will haYe Haiti Connection at 7 p.m. tl:lrig'd
at lhe Newrrlal Catholic Ceoler.
NEWMAN CATWOLJC CENTER will have Mass at noon today at the
Newnan 0\apel, c:omec of Qh and Unc:oln.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER will haw Sac:r3neri ct Reconciliation at
3<3(). 4:30p.m althe ..........,Ch«>dIHTERVARSITY CHRISTIAH FELLOWSHIP Ml hawe Don Fields speaking
on doctri"leat 7 p.m.~ in !he~ Rm.
BAPTIST sruDEifT UNION wi1 have bille SUdy at 7 p.m. tcn9li in the
Sulivan Rm. MLK Union. Oemis Ge«ge wil be guest speaker.
EJU WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB will have an all veterans mandatory
meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday Feb. 3. Come I'Ndyto wortout

=

PLEASE 110'10: ~Clips are ..,free of do- ONE DAY ONLY fer

~
fi!TQ'S ~pjW ewd. AJ Clips .shed:~ be subnltted to
The1JaiE.astem NewsOffice- by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF E'VENT.. Example: an event sc:heckRd for llw.rsday should be
sWriOed as a Canp.os Clj> by NOON We<toesday. (Thursday 5 fer Friday, Salunlay or Sunday...,.~)~ so.t>miOed AFTER DEADlfiE
WILL NOT be po.blished. No wll be tat.n bv phme. Anv Clip IN< is
illegille or oontai'ls conflicting information WIU NOT BE RUI. Clips may be
edited b' avaiable !t)a~Cle.

Pf'~ eo&$$01

.. Dennis 1M

Me,ace et a1.

DOWN
t Head lor the hl!ts
• Atty.'s g•wp
3 Guy

• Air eoi"'Iitloner

meas.

s Vokttide, e.g.
eSaNGdona
panel. maybe
eRedor Whlre
team
g "Now- - -..
(town line

t o HOt rod p art

~

t t Postulates

OCie<fit

ner.

67 English

E><praDcn code{office use~----------------,.,..,.._,;ngadl_ _ _ _ _ _,~·---no.-ys
Atoount<No:$ ________

OIOoedo

BU BLOOD DRIVE Committee will ha~ a meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Scharer Room AJ rt'IE!ff'bers truSt attend New IT'IefTtlers welcome..
RHA WU HAVE :a~ at5 p.m today ilAnchws Hal 4:15 eariy cfn.-

ocnqueror

' Deoosf s r-

U-Cbssilicaion de _______________________

1toe"""""

G-4 A!)Cient Rome

16C.1.S.

44

ALPHA PHI OMEGA w1 howe office deanup at 7 p.m in the /JKJ office.
AFRICAN-AM ERJCA.N STUDIES AS SOCIAnON will have a Voter
RegiSir.JI:ioo Drive for the Chicagcbld area ON..Y ar noon • 3 p.m today -.
ltoe lJrio<o walkway.
AFRICAN ..JW~ STUDE$ ASS-OCIATlON will haw a R'lE'E'tWig at 6
p.m. todcrfin !he African-American Culb.ral Center. M ;n wekx:rne.
AFRtCAJil.AMERICAN STUOES ASSOCIATKlN .-ill h<we a screeni'lg of
"Panihe<' alB p.m.~ in ra,<or lobby.
READING nJTORIAL CENTER WI have an Aclopt-A-SilJ:k.nt Oientation at
3pno. 1oc1avm 120CH.An;one ; ..,-.~ sioculd"""""UTEA Will HAVE a meeting at 6 p.m. torlitfi in the Kansas Rm to discuss
ltoe Tao Test
PHI 8~ SIGMA. 'Will have an AJI Fr.it Social at 9 p.m • llltil tonight at lhe
Signa house.
lH1Y Fa.LOWSHIP GOSPB. Cb::lir wil haw rehea"saa ac 6 p.m. toriglt
il ~be FAA room.
NAllONAL ASSOCIATIOfl OF lndusmol Technology wiH"""" a mee&1g at
7 p.m. torii!;ti in the Oedrorics Lab. I<Jelrn 1-bll.
EJU MENS RUGBY Cll.G will have an infonnatiooal meeting at 7 p.m.
IIOniglt ~ the lklion Walkway. AI nev merrbers are weiOOIT'e to attend.

expMM?

<2 Ukoa
Jel<yi1·Hyde
pe<sonali1y

room.

a Lietf<OvP

•• FJ.I'.• a$ a oopleJ

irrigalion

campus clios
..ss BLACK ElJ wi1 have Ell'ltetai'lrrent aucllions at 7 • 9 p.m. Feb. 8 i1
!he Ma'tinsville Rm. ltlusual ads wanled.
"SS BLACK ·e:u will howe emcee auditions at 7 p.m. Fm. 6 in the 1895

57 Town planner's

excertlse1
•• N<eolno

expmtioo?
21 OecOI'aJe lancily

O Casio

The Dally Eastern News

r>le$$<1QO)

.-+--+--1--

1
~

2e "Ars Amatorla·

author
30 Give lhe slip

35 Kirll.l Of ~nke1

u Begins. as a task 3f Random

n

Aff~ir

arrat\g~mQri1S

20 oents per word firSt day ad f\I"'S. 14 cents per WOfd each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid 10 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per wont each consewtive day. 15 word mflimum.
student ads roost be pa.ic:l in advance.

DEADUNE 2 P.M. PREV10US DAY...O EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous« in bad taste.

' ' 89.Cktalk

ttlogo
2:2

~YuCk ! '

H Cons·
counterpart

z• Fan- to 1Y'IicJdlin·
Z:5 Stead

37 Islamic spirit

31 Cnoosa ln a ball

senses

40 The red kind is
especially sticky
43 Kind Ol trtp

44 Machu Pe;u

Sooar bltf)s

40 City on me Bay

Ol Fundy

• Oercornfy

d~1ston me~ets

~Sans

4&

46 Tower ringt~rs

.

53 Hem's
cott~paniOn

.,, U.S.N. rank
>f OneopposOd

,. " Keystone~

che.tacter
$• Chemical
oonch.J&'Qn

eosorne co
players

•• P!~e
t2 Printers'

mea$Ul'e$
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classified advertisin

O. J. EOUIPMEN'T E•tiYiftlng

.... _e.tlor

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

1lE MEN OF SMlUA NU Msb 1D
... lacfiH ol Alpha Sigma
Alptq . , 1M use- of )'OLW" l3IJfes
dJmo Rum. YU._,is ~

---- -in
d -. -7AsAbC...,

9

~~~~----------------

Announcements
-

Thtndaf, Febnay 1, 1996

l8lol PC WID< MONITO!t.- "

zed

E<Nil. WlO :IA'-41118

FRG.,""'F"'iiWJCiAl'·

"'""'TAIJO!""."o...='~

PJbk .... p;v...-

gt3nts & seholvs.hips is no•

Lost & Fo1md

11ft-

ueNS WAT~ FOUND
u.r.r 1.0•., sue Dltl.

212

KRJSllN KAHN OF AlPHA
GAMMA DELTA• Con~~JN-•
on gelling l.natler~ to BEN
FREESE, PHI KAPPA TAU 01

Un....,lly ol ,.,..._ Youo slsltt>
~re soh~ b y0u.

..~~~~~==:T.~v~
PAIGE
PARI<Eiiil COOOiiMbeootl'ling N nt:w O.b Z•tl
Drum Girl! Your al1t art are
pt"OUd

an

of"""

-m~~~r.n?r.~~~v·
SPRING
BREAK! o;:ly I - ~

liv.,.OON''I' BLOW !Til Org.a,nlu
group-TRAVEL
J:'REE
J~~Cancun S309 8Jh.ltnaf
S359 AoMda SIOQ FREe· INFOR·
MATIONI Sunsplalh 1..S00-42e.

77 10
-r-rrrt'Ei'I!"Mmtrm!I'O"'UI 5

f~·ALl tke lAUNDRY YOU
CAN STUFF IN A BAG. Owlet.
worry fru ••rvlc.. O.ONNAS
Cl-EANERS :I4S-3454

~o"A
vt"""D"'Il"A!"'••"'i"•"S4"'"'""::,::-=-,;s~
buchfront In the h•att ot

SPRING BREAK! I ·ID0-808·

7423

···~•AAD"""OUA.-as,,..-s...POUNil;oml:lll"nJ[f!

M-""
"0of,-..- elgiH
"'
p3lft'fl's ~

Let us help. C4ll
firuncAt ~ ta:J0.-Q50LF57383
Studet~t

"TH"'E"""EJU""'WEHS
==;;R;-;UGB=Y,..;:;CL~

..e ~ haviflg af\ infonnationa1
tl'IHtino .l 7;00 pm IDnighl in lbe
Unic:D ~ AI new il'letl'lbe.'s
.-e weklame. No a:pe~i6'1Ce nee-.

HSOtY·

"sA'~'!IAB"l'11'/crti'/"6"E"G"G'-E"'R'.-J"A""NirE

NASON. HEATHER NOVAK. and
COUTNEY STONE of TRISIGMA~ralulations on being
Rho-Chl's for till Rush "9e.

MISTER BOFFO

..... ...
~

~JO~A~L~I:C;E~O~A~R~D~A~N~O~J~N

CANADAY OF SIGMA KAPPA:
Congratulations on being select-

•d for Gr-e ek Week Steering
Comminul Your sisfers are so
p-oud of you.

"xn~r.r.rr.~.,.~~Vt

CONGRATULATIONS TO LAU·
REN BORCK OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA on beftg chosen

1he new PIKE DREAM GIRL!
Your RSt«S....,.. so proud ~you!

~~~~~~~~VI

CONGAATULAllONS TO CINDY

McGILL OF ALPHA GAMMA
O!:;LTA on geding Lwallere<l lO
TOM McLAUGHUN of LAMBDA

_.,..,..

CHI ALPHAl Your sisters -are

~K"R"ISfmltli.,....,HA"'H"N"O"F"'ATLPli~~A.

GAMMA DaTA:~

•

1
••
!

"'

Announcements
THE WOMEN OF ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
proudly
~nounce their Fall 1990 Rho
Chis-: JEN BALSTER. KRISTIN

HAHN, GINA BRADY. RACHEl
Kll.BURG. QUINCY SOUZA.

DRY BAG Gees You ~ Worry
Frw l.aiAfry s.mot. OOHHA~
CLEAHERS~~

FREESE. PHI KAPPA TAU at
Uni'V•rslty of Illinois. f .ua. so

TRI~SIGIIlA

for you! AlPHA GA.Jt
LOlli;,. AUCIA

0.' S"'H""E"
H"E"'Y
E "'·'
DON'T PlEDGE!

DUFFY
of
TRI-SIGMA·
Coug; ' ' 6 on being 8eeted

CUPKl SEZ. YOUULOVE THE
VALENTINE
STUFF
AT

oft ;tttino Unliecnod eo BEN

ll1ppy
~~~~~~~~VI
1nfonn..t110ft)i_

Tund:>y , _ 0.

e.-... Fot

lnlo " ' . -... Soool> 5111-4111.

PlAN YOUR FUNCTIONS AT
tarS CAU TEll AT ).4s.D132
OR n M OIJTTDH AT 5111-657~
CIIU SOOII FOR GOOO
F"'A"s"t.--;•"'u""Hillb'!lAS'lAnt..-sti!'RJII':'I
. AAmrfe
S500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS.
GROUPS. CLUBS. MOTIVATED

INDIVIDUALS. FAST. EASY·HO
FINANCIAL

--

.,.AJ "H"'f"'c"'e'HA=s"o"N,.-,:.am~=•""~~

.
r.li"'EL\JNAOrr.";;-;JAiiO"'..-AN=
D...,JEN
"'"N''~

TRI.StGUA~fiOM 01'1

DATES.

08UGATION

(801l)SG2· 1!18l EXT. 3l

by Joe Martin

J•~~:s. et•eted ~s Pn Het

Afffil"""'"'TtON""'ons"'E~<~DRS"""""'
: 'ORD""'~
YOUR PERSONAUZED GAADUAnON ANNOUNCa!EN'TS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25

ONI.Y $31Ul5

--------------"UN

TlRED OF lARGE CITY AUTO
RATES? Then Call 8IU HALL .at
HALL INSURANCE 34$-7023 11>
SAVE mon~y. or stop b y tDIO

e.stu.-.

ElSA CASnUO. and TAH'YA
Ul.lll.ACEK. You'I do gre;ad!

rD<>O<iNi"T.-.Riffiu~

~~~"~"'.n~VI

TOKEMS.

0~

A BALI.OON

BOUOUET FOR YOUR SWEET·
IE. WEU DELIVER. OR SHIP
YOUR OllllER. TOO.

TH=e,...w'"o"'M=EN"'o"'F,..ALP"'~

GAMMA DELTA would til~ to
congntutat.e the. fotlowing for
beWQ cfloseD oo 1htt Panheleuic
Ex~cuti'we
Council: ANNA
HEMPHIU. BETH ROMANO,
and JEN RUSCITTI. We're so

______________.VI

proud "'"""

Advertise

'VVAN'TEI>

~

~'Z)~ ~
forthe

1n
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Eastern News
581-2812
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for more info. contact
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COLUMBUS, Ind. (AP)- One
pla:,u was killed and five others
were injured, along with their
coach, when one of two vans carrying the Indiana- PurdueIndianapolis women's basketball
team crashed on icy Interstate 65.
Shannon McPherson, the starting point guard who would have
turned 21 on Thursday, was
thrown fro rn the van after it
struck a median and overturned
on the way back from a game at
Indiana-Southeast in New
Albany Tuesday night. She was
pronounced dead at Columbus
Regional Hospital.
"This has been a tragedy for
all of us at IUPUI," athletic
director Hugh Wo If said
Wednesday. "It's like losing a
member of your own family. We
don't know the long-term effects
on our players or our coaching
staff at this point, but we will be
watching them very closely. Our

hearts go out to the family."
The team had stopped for dinner
in Columbus, about 40 miles
south of Indianapolis. S Ia te
Po lice said coach Kirnra
Schliecher, 30, was driving north,
about 5 miles north ofColumbus,
when the university-owned van
slid out of control and rolled
over.
The only other major injury
was to freshman Diane Hoover,
of Indianapolis, who suffered a
broken shoulder. She was treated
at the Columbus hospital and
released, along with Schliecher
and pla}"rs Haley James, Nicole
Coddy, Sherry Cloud, and
Tamica Williams.
The other university van was
not involved in the accident.
"I can 'I say enough about the
coaches. They did a wonderful
job in handling the situation.
We're not only concerned with
the pla}"rs' well-being but with

the coaches as wei~" Wolf said.
"This is every athletic director's nightmare. I can assure you
every AD across the country
thinks about this type of situation
and prays that it doesn't happen," he said.
The 5-foot-2 McPherson, who
had eight points and four assists
in Tuesday night's 11-63 vic1ory,
started 13 games this season and
was averaging 3.1 points, 2.1
rebounds and 2.1 assists a game.
She was a 1993 graduate of
Indianapolis North Central High
School and pla}"d at IUPUI as a
freshman two }"ars ago with her
twin sister, Sheila, who has since
transferred to Nebraska.
Sports infonnation director
Greg Seiter said the team's next
two games. at Be Harmine on
Thursday and at Ashland on
Saturday, :have been canceled.
"Be}'Ond that we don't know
}"t" Seiter said.

Griffey inks pact for $34 million
SEATTI.E (AP) -Ken Griffey Jr. became baseball's
highest paid pla}"r Wednesday, signing a four-}"arconhact extension worth$34 million
The contract for the Seattle I:vhriners center fielder
has an average annual value of$:8.5 million, lopping the
$7.29 million annual average of the six-}"ardealBany
Bonds signed with San Francisco in 1992.
The extension starts with the 1997 season, meaning
Griffey will be under contmct with Mariners through
tie 2000 seaoon.
'1 cannot tell }IOU how excited the Mariners organization is lo have the best pla}"r in baseball urdar contract
through the tum of the century," Mariners president
Chuck Annstrong said
Griffeygets a signillg bon\S of$25 million. In 1997,
he will be paid$7.25 million; in 1998, ~.15 million; in
1999, ~.25 million; and in 2000. $8.25 million.
He is also eligible for a number of other bonuses,
in:luding $100,000 if he is World Series MVP.
Griffey, 26, appeared in 72 garnes last seaoon, batting
.258 with 17 home runs and 42 RB!s. He missed 73
games after fracturing his left wrist May26.
For his seven-:,ear ca,.e~ Gri:ffioy has a .302lifetime
awmge with a Mariners-recoJd 189 home rum and 585
RB!s in 917 games. He was selected 1o the starting line-

up ineachofthe last six All-Star Garnes. Last }"OJ; he
won his sixth straight Gold Glow.
Berore signillg the new contract Griffey had complained about Seattle's cold, damp winters ard noted he
was building a family home on a golf course near
Orlando, Fla.
'1like Seattle, the fans and all," he said earlier in the
month "But being here (in Florida) wlere we can go
outdoors 1o hang all the time, every day, is great." He
left Seattle in December ard put his house in subUlban
Issaquah on tie market.
The Mariners reached postseason play for the fJrst
tirne last season, losing lo Cleveland in the second
round of the pla}'Offs aflerbea ling New York.
Faced with a pla}"r payroll of $35 million in 1996,
Seattle traded first baseman Tino Martinez, third baseman Mike Blowers and reliever Jeff Nelson.
'1 hated 1o see us break up a good team and a good
bunch of gu:,o;" Grifreysaid. "I ca,. a lot about who I
play with. It hasn't lelped to see Tiro and Blow go, or
Nellie .
'The guys they',. bringing in may be good pla}"IS,
but we just don't know how it will all fit logether. It's
like we're startirg over. The Mariners are always starting overand that gets old. •
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Danielle Mardos
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tie quotes before tie game trying
1o get us going. It doesn't matter
how much playing time she gets
because she is always motivating
the team berore every game."
This type of support from the
team. along with her desire to
play on the team again, kept
Bochnak going through the rehab
pmcess.
The biggest goal Bochnak
hores to see the team achiew this
}"ar is for her team to compete
for a spot in the NCAA lournament during tie Mid-Con 1oumey.
"Our main goal this season is 1o
compete for the automatic bid 1o
the NCAA 1ournament;' Bochnak
said "We stated our goal again in
practice last night. I think the
team is more focused now, and
this team is ready for the second
half mthe season.••

SPECIAL:

ONE TOI'I'ING

34.5-.2844

T.lmrsday at:

}"ar, she said there ""' still oome
things she needs 1o '-'Ork on
"Right now I'm '-'Orking on a
lot of points of my game that I
need to wolk on, but I arn getting
better everyday," Bochnaksaid.
Nevertheless, Bochnak seems
lo bring a positive attitude lo the
team and takes on a motivator
role. According to Klein, this is
important fora }"lung te8Jll.
"(Bochnak's) positive and
enthusiastic alii tude is very
important to have on the team
because teams need to have a
pla}"r like this arourd, especially
in college athletics," Klein said.
Like Klein, Prtbst aloo sees her
as a plSitive influence when the
team is on the court.
"(Bochnak) is a very inspirational pla:,e~" Prtbst said. "She is
always going around giving us lit-

2
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BOCHNAKfrompagel2A _

TODAY~ S

6TO 9 pm

Jrerry'·s P'iaza

SARAH WONGIStaffphotographer

Chris Bochnak is averaging 1.5 points and one assist per game this
season for the L.dy Panthers. Bochnaic had knee surgery last year.
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Defendant sick; Jordan murder trial on hold
LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) –
The trial of Daniel Andre Green
recessed at this afternoon
because the man accused of
killing Michael Jordan’s father
said he felt sick.
Green is a Muslim and has
been fasting for the holy season
Ramadan. His mother said in an
interview that Green has been
eating two light meals a day.
Defense attorney Angus
Thompson told the judge that
during a break, Green grabbed
his chest and complained that his
chest and stomach hurt.
The trial was recessed until
9:30 a.m. Thursday. Judge
Gregory Weeks told the jury

there were ``matters beyond our
control.’’ An ambulance arrived
at the courthouse for Green but
he refused to use it and left in a
sheriff’s deputy’s car.
The interruption means
Green’s former co-defendant,
Larry Martin Demery, will be
back on the stand again Thursday
for cross-examination.
Green’s lawyers questioned
Demery for four hours Tuesday
and for nearly three hours this
morning.
Demery faltered occasionally
but usually was not daunted by
the rapid pace of hostile questions.
Green is charged with the 1993

ERICKSON

murder of James Jordan. Demery
has testified that he saw his longtime friend pull the trigger after

“

So you were badly mistaken about the bullets? And
you were badly mistaken about
a whole lot of things, weren’t
you?”

- Angus Thompson,
Defense Attorney

they crept up on the red Lexus
Jordan was sleeping in on July
23, 1993. He said the pair had
planned to rob Jordan and steal

from page 12A

especially when he is ahead of the rest of the
league by an average of four boards.
But Rodman has played just 30 games, which
is about one quarter less than the other forwards
named to the East team: Vin Baker (Milwaukee),
Juwan Howard (Washington) and Glen Rice
(Charlotte) – all added Tuesday by coaches – and
starters Scottie Pippen (Bulls) and Grant Hill
(Detroit).
The big difference between the aforementioned
forwards and Rodman, beside the hair color factor, has got to be scoring. Rodman averages just
5.5 points per game – while the other five forwards tally 20-plus every night.
Granted, Rodman has about as much interest in
scoring points as J. Edgar Hoover had interest in
scoring with Marilyn Monroe. But that’s the
nature of Rodman’s beast.
But the point is not why Rodman was not
included for the All-Star Weekend festivities. The
point is that he was passed over by league coaches.
League coaches have far more bias toward
Rodman than league players. Coaches are gener-

ally advanced in age – they’re “old” in the college sense of the word where anyone older than
25 is a senior citizen.
Coaches are father figures, they’re conservative. Of course they’re not going to give Rodman
the time of day when they pick reserves.
But players, on the other hand, would give
Rodman a better chance. They can relate to him
more. They’re youngsters – they’re hip, they’re
cool.
Who gets to go head-to-head with the players?
Not the coaches. Give the reserve votes to the
ones who actually play the game, not the ones
who sit on the bench barking commands. All
coaches are good for is showing off their bad
neckties and bellies.
The NBA players know best who should be
their representatives on the All-Star Team.
Rodman should gather up his friends (even
though I’m sure they are few and far between)
and petition the dictatorship government that is
the NBA.
Give the vote to Rodman’s peers. Then he
might stand a better chance.

his car.
On cross examination Tuesday,
Demery said he was mistaken
about the date Green bought bullets at a pawn shop.
“So you were badly mistaken
about the bullets,’’ Thompson
said. “And you were badly mistaken about a whole lot of things,
weren’t you?’’
“Not like you make it sound,’’
Demery retorted. “The main
things, I remember.’’
Jordan’s body was dumped
into a South Carolina swamp,
where it was found by a fisherman on Aug. 3, 1993. Demery,
20, and Green, 21, were arrested
Aug. 15 on charges of first-

HOOPS

degree murder, armed robbery
and conspiracy to commit robbery.
Demery pleaded guilty last
spring and agreed to testify
against Green. He still faces a
possible death penalty, and was
sentenced to 40 years in prison
for nine other robberies and
break-ins.
During cross-examination
today, the defense took Demery
back and forth through the two
men’s trip along the highway
looking for someone to rob.
Since his arrest, Green has
changed his name to Lord
D.A.A.S. U’allah, but court officials generally call him Green.

from page 12A

Northeastern Illinois, the
Panthers are in fourth place with a
5-4 mark in the Mid-Con. But
just because Eastern is in the middle of the pack in the conference
doesn’t mean that it’s out of the
race for the conference championship.
Valparaiso, the conference
leader, dropped a contest with
Western Illinois Monday by a 7973 score.
But even with the loss, the
Crusaders still have a 7-2 conference mark – just one game better
than Western in Mid-Con play.
“We want to win the league if
that’s possible – and that is possible,” said Eastern head coach
Rick Samuels. “I think that we’re
doing really well.”
Samuels said that winning two
recent road games against

Western Illinois on Saturday (8368) and the University of
Missouri at Kansas City on
Monday (56-54) helped soothe
the burn of being scorched by
Northeastern Illinois 73-48 at
Lantz Gym last Wednesday.
“I was disappointed in dropping the game at home, but picking up the two games on the road
helped,” Samuels said. “We hope
that when we beat someone
ahead of us (in the standings), that
we’ll move up in the pack quicker.”
Samuels also said Valparaiso’s
loss to Western Illinois did nothing but help Eastern in the conference chase.
“Valpo brought us closer to the
pack by losing to Western,”
Samuels said. “But Valpo is the
team to beat to get to the top.”

ANNOUNCING....
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ANNUAL

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH ESSAY
CONTEST
Theme: “HOW does unity affect
community?’
Word Count: 500 Words or less
Deadline: 4p.m. February 16
Where: Turn in essay to the
Newsroom in the MLK Union
Gallery
Winners announced & Awards
given at the Miss Black EIU
Pageant Feb. 24
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SportS editor

The Evtern nitn's basketball
team has already locked up a
berth ill the Mid-Con,tinent
Conference postseason tournament, and it didn't even have to
do a thing.
To b~ eligible for the MidContinent Conference tourna-

All-Star Game

needs to put
vote in hands
of competitors

ment, a team must finish in tbe

top eight of the 10 teams in the
league after conference play is
completed.
And although nine conference
.games are remaining o n the
Eastern men's basketball team's
schedule, the Panthers are guar·
anteed a slot to play at The
Mark of the Qqad Cities ,.... t~e
host for this year,' s tournament.
lbd reason? Two of the MidCon's 10 teams are ineligible to
play in the tournament because
they don't meet the requirements for postseason play.
NCAA Division I regulations
require that a team compete in
Division I basketball for at least
ten years before becoming eligible for postseason p~y.
This will be the lui season
that Northeastern· Illinois

I like to think of myself as a
fairiy .honest individual -someone
who can admit when he's made a
mistake . Someone who knows
when tie has rushed to a judgment,
only to find he was for the post
part way off base.
To put it bluntly, I know what
crow tastes like. And Jet me tell
you ...it ain't nothin' like cflicken.
Earlier this year, 1· boldly went
where -no true Bulls fan dared to
go: I ripped on Dennis Rodman,
saying he would cause nothing but
problems for Oticago.
At tbe time, i could have cared
less if "The Worm" hauled in SO

~rfff.R-, llitbf·Jn

.Lady Panther
·

we11 after her·
knee surgery·

a, 111M LDTER
Sldwdler

Lady Palittaer aopbo1110re
auard <;llris Boehaat lutows
wbat it" ia lib to ait oat for a
whole ....,n beclllf of fajury

and WUCia her ....... ncel
011 .... court. Alld iil ... opiaiaa,

itilaot-.y.

..

... CDBIDOII folk Clll tbeir votel

fot wbotaever they wut. In the

.......

NBNa '*8, tile r... wee for the

•

guard Playmg

one

NBA AU-&Ir 11arter1 are eled_...,.,.... direct --..er-=1. For
all ,_ kidl oat there, tb8l means
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"It wu extremely bird.•

'\.

Boclmak said Wednesday about
not beiaa lble to play ... year.
"'In hicbtcbooll plaJed ill fl¥ery

game aad when I first came to
Eutem lldjUited to not playina
u muc:h. (But) it wu lwd to
handle DOC playa., a& all bec:I•JW
1 bad no COIIhOI a1 all over the
outcomeoflbepme.•
Juaior forward Sarah Probst,
w11o - ..10 Eatem aJoaa with
......... ia ttn, wu alto dislfllot_, .... adaaak injured

._ t.eli.t,... ·

•&oclllaat is a player who
aever aivu up, aad ~ wu
staaned.whea abe palled her
aaterior cnaciate lipment:
Klela aid. -no re.oa wily I
wu aa.aaed
beca•se we
caJBe to Butera. toaettier u

wu
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l!lactinak lending positive .motiwation

mr ~~~da;

hons, odman as ruae, cru ~
and obnoxious. And he painte4 his
IOeoaiJI-; DOC a mat in his favor.
I didn't eiactly think the Bulls
wore going to finiSh in the ceUar,
but I also didn't think they were
capable of a 39-3 record after
whipping the defending worl~
champion Rockets - in Housto8,
mind you - Tueaday lligbt.
I lfate tOadmit it, but the Bulla
are pretty much ipc:redible. I don't
mow bow, I don't know why. But
I doo't think tbey can be stopped.
And with team suc:ceas comes
iadividual IRac:c.l Tbe NBA AllSaar Game is
of the more infamous meaos in which the NBA
honors standout supentara. But
tile NBA needs to take a terious
look at its selection process,
becana IOIIMIIhiJta tbere jalr iln't

riJbt.

Ullivcnity. will be exempl flom
tbe toumameo&, but Troy State
Still hu another five yean to
wait. Both Nortbeaatera and
Troy State wit&. have to ai: out
tbe po~tseason ualeu the
extraordinary happens.
~The only way that they
(Troy State and Northeastern)
could play in the postseason is if
tbey won their regular season
title and got an at-luge berth."
said Mia -con spokesman
Dam len Jones. "Thea, they
would be eligible for either the
NIT (National liiVitatio~al •
Tournament) or the NCAA tOur-nament.
·
·
Troy State competed in las~
season's Mid-Con tournament,
but only because the· conference
did not have an automatic bertb
to the NCAA Tournament due
to recent- restructuring. Troy
State lost to Youngstown State
University in the first round.
fway througtl the season,
t
tern men's basketball
t
ds itself in the nriddle of
the pack in the conference
standings.
Along with' Central Connecticut State Univeriity and

t' .
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APlace to call Home
'~

' !l
"There's a lot
more to take
care of, but if
you can h andle it, then it's
better than
living in the
dorn1s."

"There's more
freedom,
more quiet,
and more
space."
Lisa Valenti
junior elemental)' education

lisa Valenti, junior elementary education major. lives with a roommate in a duplex house with two bedrooms, a
living rO<>m and a kitchen. Valenti~ monthly costs in food, ren~ utilities and other expenses total about $500, but
she says she enjoys the]X11'ks ofestablishing a home awoy from the cl.aJter of-dence halls.

Students search for off-campus housing
By DONNA CUISIA

thing before signing a oontract."
screening processes is to filld out about
It is common to fwd a "joint and sev- students• obedience to contract policies.
era!" clause on most. group leases, Wood Common policies found in many leases
t's that time of the yeu again and said. This means that each student involve bans on pets and parties.
the inevitable question ties in every assumes responsibility for his or her
'"Some la11dlords place restrictions on
student's head: "Where am I going roommates on rent and damages.
kegs and the number of people allowed
to live next year?., Thiis brings up
..Be sure of your roommates,•• t\'ood in the house- or apartment. which are
the notion of off-campus housing said.
both good legal ways of avoiding damwhich sparks another thought: "Where
For students who do not plan on liv- ages," Wood said.
do I begin?"
ing in Charleston during the summer, a
Wood also said the response to mainAbout. 50 perc.e nt of all Eastern stu- I 0-month lease is the ideal contract. tenance requests on the landlord's part
dents live in off<ampus houses or apart- However. when looking around for should be a concern to students.
ments, said Kelly Miller, Greek Court apartments, it is common to run into 12Avery Mitchell, junior environmental
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , biology major, said
coordinator.
Miller said that one
she's had a difficult time
of the main reasons
with
maintenance
why students leave
requests.
the residence halls
"It's either hard to get
and choose to live
a hold of (landlords) or
off-campus is because
it's hard to get (landof a lack of privacy.
0
lords) to do anything
Another reas on is
Laura .Ann KeUe-tman about (mainte-nance
because students want
requests)," she said.
junior psychology major
Dollar st·gns pop up m
·
to have a place the.y
can call their own and ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' many students' minds as
experience the "apartment lifestyle," she month leases which involve finding sub- they consider off-campus housing. Aside
said.
lessors.
from the price of rent, the cost of bills
"I didn , t enj oy food servi ce," s aid
"I am the lessor, you are the lessee," are another expense to think about.
Josh Bender, sophomore hospitality su- Wood said. "If you're going home for
"Definitely look around," Laura Ann
vices major. "I prefer getting a choice of the summer, I give you permission to Kellerman, j unior psychology major
good food, even if it's more e.~eosive." sublease your apartment ...you act as a said. "'The mistake I made with my
For whatever reason, students decide subordinate landlord."
roommates was only looking at one
to abandon dorm-life and move into
Subleasing is a legal agreement in place because we knew people who had
apartments and houses in order to expe- which the original lessee fmds a tempo- lived there."
rience a change in their lives_
rary tenant who receives the obligations
Kellerman said that she didu 't figure
of payments. However, the original the cost of food and bills and she autoRead the fme print
lessee is still legally bound to the con- mati cally thought that splitting bills
But before signing on any dot.ted lines tract.
three ways would make everything less
Wood said it is very rare for landlords expensive.
or calling any moving companies, there
are certain things to be aware of in order to tear up original leases and make up
C~uoting the Cost
to ens ure a prosperous and enjoyable brand new ones. That saves them from
the hassle of screening tenants all over
school year.
The common monthly rent bi ll in
Students should be concerned with again, he said.
Some landlords require potential ten- Charleston is $200 per student, Wood
the condition and structural integrity of
the apartment or house they .are interest- ants to fiU out applications hefore they said. He said it is not uncommon to find
ed in, said Jim Wood, a property manag- sign a contract, but they also judge on some students paying $250 per month
er. Some ol der buildings are in poor their insti ncts. Wood s aid. Another while others pay between $150 to $175.
Expenses on monthly utility bills vary
condition, he said.
means of screening tenants is doing refin
price according to the number of
erence
checks
either
through
c:redit
Annther thing to watch out for during
roommates
a student. has. These bills
reports or from the word of prior landthe housing search is the co!IIrad itself
usually
include
electricity, water, cable
lords,
he
said.
"A word to the wise. watch out for
and
phone
bills.
Wood
said
that
a
reason
for
such
contracts," Miller said. "Check every-

Staff editor

I

"Definitely look around. The tnistake I made with my roommates
was only looking at one place because
k
l
h h a d ll·ved th ere."
we new peop e w

Sheryl Sue Sidwell/Staff photographer
Valenti holds Ebony. one of the three cats
thai share the house with her. The abilility
to own pets is one of the benefits ofmOlling
off campus. "The cats are warm, and they
keep us company when we're by ourselves, n Valenti said.
Landlords tend to avoid paying for
utilities, Wood said. Some smaller apartment buildings have central water, air or
heating which forces landlords to pay
for those bills, he said.
''I pay between $20 to $30 a month on
utili ties,, said Heather Moses, junior
psychology major. Moses lives with four
roommates in a three bedroom apartment.

...roolinued on page 3
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APlace to call Home
continued from page 2
"I pay about $150 a month on utilities, .. Kellerman said. She lives with
two roommates in a thre:e bedroom
apartment.
Many students have been exposed to
the myth that it is cheaper to live offcampus - a myth that can prove to be
untrue, Kellerman said.
..About once a year, something I see
that's a c.o ncern is that e·very renter
should have renter's insurance~ ... Wood
said.
He said that if a student's apartment
is damaged due to such things as fire,
flood or theft, situations not due to negligence, the damages would not be covered under the landlord's insurance policy.
Wood suggests that students invest in
renter's insurance or ask parents' to
include them on homeowner policy
extensions.

On cdlllpus Apartments
For students u--ho are not sure about
being responsible for bills and other
off<ampus housing quirks, the university offers two options to bridge the gap
between dorm-life and life off-campus:
University Court and 'University
Apartments.
University Court are universityowned apartments available to students
who have junior or senior status (55
semester- hours or more).
Currently '"U. Court., houses about
400 students, but has a capacity of 571
residents, said Doris Hami lton,
Uni versity Cour1 manager and hall
counselor.
Students are billed per semester and
the expenses differ according to the
number of residents in each apartment,
Hamilton said. Each apartment has two
bedrooms and can each house four students.
One advantage of living at University
Courts is that monthly u tility bills

SURPRISE

YOUR
FRIEN.D~!

include electricity and water only; the
establishment pays for basic cable and
garbage- collection and u ses the p ia
number system to exclude monthly
phone charges, Hamilton said.
"(Living in University Court) is an
excellent transition from the dorms,"
Hamilton said . .. It.'s very valuab l e to
students to have experience of paying
electric and water bills. They learn the
responsibility of paying bills with due
dates."
University Apartments are l ocated
behind the Wesley United Methodist
Church on 4th Street. There are approximately 165 students living in the university owned housing.
Students that are married, single \vith
a child, or graduate have first. priority
for the apartments. These are one room
apartments or one room apartments with
folding doors, said Joan Gossett, a ssistant director of housing. Students will
be billed by the semester starting next
falL
The one room apartments wil£ cost
$290 per month next fall and the oneroom apartments -with folding doors will
cost $310 per month. This fixed price
includes all utilities and the only added
charge is for long distance phone calls,
Gossett said.
Raul Gaston, senior e lementary education and Spanish major, said that he
enjoys the privacy, the low cost fo< rent
and utilities and the location of
University Apartments.
"What kind of upse ts some people
here is that they build new complexes
for fraternities and sororities when there
are students with two, three, four kids
living in a one-bedroom apartment, ••
Gaston said.
One final piece of advice: "Don't be Raul and Maritza Gaston, both senior elem.entary education majors. enjoy
privacy,
intimidated by a manager who says 'We affordability and location of their on-camp:us home in University Apartments, behind
only have a few apartments left' the Wesley United Methodist Church on Fo11rth Street. On the shelves behind them is a
because it could be a ploy just t-o get $3,000 collection of Wizard of Oz memorabilia, adding a personal touch to their
you to rent,» Kellerman said.
home.

VILLAGE POINTE
(New Golden Apts.)

Opening August 1 79'~

* 2 and 3 Bedr~om.f:,/ ~_;::.r
* Dishwasher: llisp9SCJ~O e

refrigerat9t1a~1"ur:f-l'ishe ----...:~____,
* Near Carnpu~
c:::=:_,
* Washers ancN)eye.r&~ailab1e
* Some with balcon~
Leasing Now - Call 345- 2516

Place a

BIRTHDAY AD
with a

PHOTO AND
MESSAGE
in

The Daily

Eastern
News
(D..JI;.., 3 Bu,;...,, Da~.
B.f.,., Ad ;, lo Fun)

Lincolnwood

Pinetree
Apartments

$2 off
your next
haircut!
H ours: M - lh 9-8 F & Sat;, 9-5

3-15-96

St-udio 1,2&3 Bedroom
complet-ely furnished
10 &12 month leases

Swi mming Pool
& S undeck

• Plenty of
Across from Carman Ha ll
free parking
•24 hour
Maintenance
• Laundry Facilities
-•tCentr·al Air
2219 S. 9th St • # 17 • Charleston

345-6000
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Scott Painter/Staff photographer

Stephanie lA\in. an elementary education major. works on the computers
in Stevenson Hall. Having a computBT lab in your residence hall is an
excellent convenience. Taylor and Carman Hall also htNe computer labs.

Prosltlve
• otes
on
D olfms
•

•

•

Andrews
Air Conditioning
Elevator
Pool Table
Piano Room
Carman Hall
Computer Lab
Air Conditioning
Piano Room
Study Room w/ Mors:
Elevator
PooiTable
Video Games
Lawson
Weight Room
Elevator
Piano Room
Pool Table
Video Games

•

•

Lilcoln, Stevenson &
Douglas
Computer Lab
Pool Tables
Video Games
Stevenson

Air Conditioning
Suites
Elevator
•

Triad
Central location
Slightly Larger Rooms
than the South Quad
Pool Tables

•

Taylor Hall
Elevator
Air Conditioning
Weight Room
Computer lab
Piano Room
Video Games

•

Thomas Hall
Air Conditioning
Pool Tables
Air Hockey
Elevator
Video Games

For more information on
residence halls call the
housing office at 581-3923.

CJ1

(X)
t IS
'
space for
'
rent
·-· flI II 11..-1I
·-· I I
..
Atrium

Apartments

il- l

1· 1

1~1

l.•

Both available for Fall '96 -- 10-month leases available

Atrium

: (Under construction
•
at 9th & Hay_es)

27 3-Bed.room Apartmen ts:
Fully fu mtshed ,
:
h eated indoor pool f h ot t ub, :
exercis e e quip ment
•

•

.
12 3-Bed.room Apartments:
Fully furnished, on campus

Variety
*

3 Bedroom, 3 persons

*2

Bedro

, 2 persons
, 1 person

*Houses ..,..., Small Groups

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc.
1408 SIXfH STREET 217/345-6533

..

Now L easing For '96-'97
• Oldetowne Apts.
• Herttege Apts.
• Polk Ave, Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan
• 1420 6th St. Apts.
3 45-<>I.....I>E

G)
t QQAI NOU $ 1~ G

OP<POATUNIT'r
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Students find home
in Greek Court
By ERIN HASMER

pus . Kim Conner , a junior in

Staff writer

Alpha Sigma Alpha s aid she
thought the walk was the worst
part of g reek living. Homeyer
added, "It can he \<er)' cold in 1he
morning walking to class."

For more than 600 Eastem students, greek life is a family affair.
Kristen McCrea, a sophomore

elementary education major
moved into the Sigma Sigma
Sigma house because she wanted
to get to know her sorority sisters

better.

The house that contains Zeta
Phi Beta and the three other historically black organizations is built
further back on Greek Court.
Vontonia Preyer, a senior family

"I like living in the house service:; major living in the Zeta
because there's always someone to
talk to," McCrea said. " The:re's
always someone helping me out."
Steven Ermel of Delta Sigma

Phi has been living in Greek Cowl
for over a year. Since moving in
there, he said he has seen a steady

rise in his grades.
" I learned to budget my time
better by myself," commented
Ermel, "and there was the fraternity pushing me in the right direction. But the best thing about liv-

Phi Beta house stated, "we're too
far back. It puts us out of touch
with the campus. I wouldn't recommend anyone getting a house
built this far back."
Another part of greek life that
isn't very popular is the evening
meal Miller explained that greeks

receive their evening meal in their
chapter room Monday through
Thursday. They are required to eat
their meal. which is catered out
from Carman Hall, there.

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha Pete Meanll)l SteYe Zielinski, Keith Seiz,
Winkelman and Chuck
Hurley e.yoy a game offoosball during IDst Thursdoy ~formal smoker. More than 600 students make their
home in Greek Court.

ing in the house is the brother-

"We only get one choice.

hood."
While Ermel maintains that he

whereas dining halls get two,"
explained Ermel. "If you don't Ike
what' s getting served, you' re out
of luck."
Conner added, " It's really a
problem if you have a night class

houses is :home to three historically black sororities and one fraterni-

never wants to live away from his
fraternity brothers, he acknowledges that living in the houoe is
not perfect. "It's hard wlhen
you' re trying to sleep and some-

In the past year, the court has
become more diversified.
Two new houses opened this
year in Greek Court, bringing the
total to 19' houses!. One of the new

because you can't go anywhere

ty.

body comes in and wants to
party."
Rob Homeyer, a junior elementary education major moved Onto

else. But then being here is great
because of the people."
Most greeks seem to feel living
with their friends far outweighs

the Sigma Nu house last spring.
He commented, "If you lil:e peace
and quiet, don't live here."
Volume isn't the only complaint
greeks have. Another is the distance of Greek Court from cam-

any inconveniences.
;'You ~re with your brothers a
lot," H omeyer added. " We defi-

Some greeks say this integration has brought the greek community together. Preyer said that living in greek court, " gives you a.
sense of bonding with other greeks
and the people in the sorority."
Ceci Brinker, assistant director
of student life, said she hopes that
ha\Ting a house on Greek Court
will create a greater awareness of

nitely have a good time, and
there's a good amount of respect
between brothers and neighbors."

Mike Butterbach, a junior
mathmatics secondary education major. makes some last
minute adjustments last
Thursdoy before a formal Rush
function at the Lambda Chi
Alpha house in Greek Court.
The court is the social center of
greek life, and many greeks
decide to liv• with their brothers and sisters in the 19 howes.

Happy Valentine's Day
0 , don't
worry. My
R.A won't see
you come up.

or Not So Happy.

• •

Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastern News.
Valentine's Day Ads are available in two
sizes. An appropriate red hean will
appear in every ad! Deadline is
February 12th, 1996.

Wow! l think
h e really
likes me!

.--

Ross: Let's hook up!
Love ,
Rachel

lxl ('3'0)

Watt 'til she
sees my
personal!

Michael:
Just Beat It!
Yours,
Lisa Marie

I took her to
Krackers just to

Bring ad and payment to Student
Publications
Business Office.
MLK Union Gallery. ALl ads
mwc be in chc Business Office
by 2pm, Feb. 9th.
L----,--:--;:=:-:----' Vakntinc'5 Day ads wiD be pul>
Hshed Wed., Feb. 14c&.

__

fmd out she

only wants to
be friends. ,
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Residence halls offer various features
How to find the right
dorm for your needs
By JOHN BATES
Staff writer

But she misses the luxury of
having a computer lab in the
building like she had in Carman
So the jed< living in the dorm Hall.
room next to you blasts the
Taylor Hall, a co-ed resistereo so loud you•re afraid your dence hall housing 592 students,
bunk is ready to come apart. Or is the only hall in t he South
maybe you're sick of walking to Quad with its own computer lab.
Lalrson and Andre11·s are
another time zone to get to class
or the Student Recreation both all-female halls housing
Center. Or perhaps you're just 480 students each, and all four
not happy with where you're at. halls in the quad are air condiWhat do you do?
tioned and connected to a dinFortunately, thanks to t he ning ball.
diversity of the residence halls
Alveste J. Taylor, a sophoon campus. a change i n sur- more business education major.
roundings is always possible also misses the Carman Hall
without having to pay those off- computer lab. Taylor lives in
campus prices.
Weller Hall, part of the Triad.
Eastern has 12 residence halls
In fact, Taylor encountered
located throughout the campus several i nconveniences since
that offer a wide variety of fea- moving to Weller.
"I didn't have to go outside as
tures for the 3,550 students that
much (at Carman) ," he said.
call them home.
Surrounding the North Quad "Now I have to go outside to
are four of Eastern's larger resi- eat, to go to the office, to get my
dence halls: La1\•son, Andrt'll·s, mail."
Thomas and Ta,'lor.
Overall he said he enjoys liv'"The locatioO is very good," ing in Weller Hall. He especialsaid Mike Kurtyak, an Resident ly enjoys the location, which is
Assistant in Thomas Hall, almost at the center of the camwhich houses 438 men. 'Tm a pus. As a member of Eastern's
business major so all of my track and field team, he needs
classes are in Lumpki n, and only to cross Fourth Street to
freshman have a lot of classes in get to Lantz Gymnasiwn.
Coleman."
The Triad contains the three

Elizabeth Schumacher, a of the smallest residence halls
sophomore zoology major who
lives in Lawson Hall. also
enjoys the lo,cation after living
in Carman H all th e year
before. She also enjoys having a
kitchenette and a laundry room
on her floor, and she only has to
travel to the nex1 floor to use a
microwave.

on campus : '\Veller, Ford and
McKinn.v. Each houses 150
men and w"omen. and McKinney
is in the process of becoming an
honors hall.
Across 4th Street fr om the
Triad are Lincoln, Ste-renson
and Douglas halls. All three are
connected to each other with a

Kristie Reed, a speech communications major. and Tina Hagne. a health studies major. play

piano in

Pemberton Halt which is the oldest women~ residence hall in Rlinois.Thts unique building also features a
fire place and rooms that are built individually in different sizes and shapes.
194 men and Lincoln Hall houses 194 women.
Pemberton, Illinois' oldest
female residence hall, has its
own unique features.
The hall, which houses 201
women, has two sections: an old
and a new. The rooms in the
new section are uni form, but
each room in the old section is
unique. Each has its own shape
and size-.
Pemberton also has a lounge
with a fire place and a piano.
.. It' s a beautiful buil ding."
said Linda Kenyon, Pemberton
hall counselor. ..It' s a part of
history.••
Pemberton residents can join
its service sorority Phi Epsilon

dullng hall and a computer lab.
But Ste-renson residents
enjoy the advantages of living in
a suite, unlike. Douglas and
Lincoln residents.
"It has the atmosphere of living in an apartment," said
Michael Hobbs , a juuior biochemistry major and Stevenson
resident w ho lived in Douglas
last year. "Douglas is just like a
regular dorm."
Stel•en.son suite-s have a living room with three bedrooms.
branching off with two students
living in each. Eac.b suite has
it's own sllower and bathroom.
SteYen.son Hall is air conditioned and houses 360 men and
women. Douglas Hall houses

~

! '

#

Mu (f J:::M), which gets mvolved
in community work .
RAs are required to offer at
least six programs (or more
depending on the hall) that are
designed to i mprove the resi dents' occupational, intellectual,
multi-cultural, emotional, safety
and social aspects.
R.A.s say there are several
benefits of living in the dorms.
Kurtyak said living in the residence halls is usually less
expensive than living off campus, and students don't have to
worry about cooking.
" I ' m t rying to plan fo r an
apartment," Taylor said . ..But
it's good to live in (residence
halls) for a couple of years."

....

lu Df
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E
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•THOMERLY APARTMENTS, INC. •

349-8,824
Available August 1 , 1996
•Central Air
•Free Parking
•Covered Walkways
•Laundry Facilities
•2 Bedroom Furnished Deluxe Apartments
•Bath, Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen with Island
Be the First to enjoy these new apartments!!!
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This apartment dweller stands corrected
Student finds living off campus isn't always all it's cracked up to be
MYTH: Living off-campus is cheaper
than living in the residence halls.
REALITY: Not!
For those of you who live off campus,

maybe you can relate. For those of you
who plan to move off campus. maybe
you' ll change your minds - o:r maybe not.
No matter who you are and where you
live ... I'm teUing it like it is.
Hopefully this will provid e fair warning to students who have never experienced life away from the security of residence haUs. Living in the residence halls
is definitely an unforgettable experience

that students wotdd nevex want to give up.
After two yeaiS in the residence hills, I

began to yearn for a change of pace, a
new lifestyle that was not offered by resi-

dence halls. I wanted to become a real
adult - paying bills and c.alling a place

"my own.."
After my first semester living off-campus. I have made many revelations about
the so-called bliss that one attains from
getting away from the dorms.
Don't get me wrong, I really do enjoy
living off campus. I me-an, where else
could you play the music as loud as you
want, cook your favorite food every night
and not have to worry about carrying aU

youx shower necessities into the bathroom
with you?
I love living with my best friends, I
love living only a few steps away from
my classes, I love having '"my own
place."

Hidden Expenses
But I hate paying bills!
One of the most difficult things to deal
with about living off campus is the reality
of monthly expenses, bills and budgets.
Never did I realize that living off campus

was such an expensive lifestyle.
My roommates
an d I moved into
our apartment in the
middle of August
an d we all looked
forward to the freedom, privacy and
fun that apartment

DONNA CUISIA

- - - - - - - - better. I just
"When I was a have to budlittle girl mv
get myself
·
' "
better. (I
dad always
was t rying
complained
to be an
about the bills.
optimist).
But,
it
Now I know
didn't!
why. "
N ext

lifeThe
would
bring.
trouble
began· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • thing
I wasI knew
S300
the day we moved in. It was our first in debtto my dad who had lent me money
group trip to the grocery store. The cost
for our basic necessities was outrageous.
The Heat is On
We bought milk, butter, bread, cheese, ketchup, mustard, salt, pepper, mayonnaise, for my expenses.
Here's another example of how things
salad dressings, other condiments, :paper
were
gomg:
goods, cleaning supplies and other apartI came back from winter break in
ment needs. We spent more than $200 on
January. Before leaving, we unplugged aU
our first trip to the grocery store!
of
our appliances, got rid of any possible
I thought to myself, "That' s alright.
mold-growers
in the refrigerator and
The grocery bill won't always be that
turned
our
heat
to
50 degrees.
way."
When we returned, our heat had been
That thought calmed my nerves a bit,
but after the second trip to the store, it cranked up to 65 degrees. Maybe we forstill didn't get much better. That was the got to check for any estranged visitors
hiding in our apartment before we left,
fust hint of how expensive living in an
but I highly doubt that was the case.
Even worse than that, we came "home"
The Bills 1Jri1e
to bills that added up to over $300 when
apartment would be.
we hadn't even been there t o use anyAfter the first two weel:s, we received thing. My stomach was churning at the
our first set of monthly bills - the second thought of having to pay these bills.
clue of how expensive things would be.
When I was a little girl, my dad always
Not anticipating the amount of bills I'd complained about the bills. Now I know
receive, I almost choked when I added up why. The most irritating, painstaking part
the water. electricity. cable and phone of living in an apartment is paying the
bills.
bills.
The charges on our bills started to seem
The last thing I wanted to think about
asinine; there was a S3 5 fee for simply as soon as I got home was paying bills.
owning a phone. Never did I expect that
After my freshman year in college, I
one.
felt I had attained the true experience of
OK, I thought, maybe things will get "dorm life."

Although I didn' t mind living in the
residence halls. something inside of me
was yearning to move away from the residence hall "security" and face life as an
adult - in my own place.
I was compelled to find out what it was
really like to pay bills, c ook my own
meals and basically, just live "on my
own."
What I didn 't think about was the
firumcial situation I would be getting into.
I think many would agree that oftentimes
it's very su1prising to be hit with the
expensive bills, not to mention those that
are basic necessities.
Whoever said that living off campus
was cheaper than living in the dorms
either had the lease of a lifetime or shared
a sm.all space with a large group of people.
The reality is that it's pretty expensive
to live in a semi-decent place with not
enough people; you pay aU the extras that

Reality Bites
really could have been avoided.
I thought living off campus wonld be
the most wonderful, fulfilling experience
of my whole college career.
But, like a slap in the face, I have realized that living in an apartment isn't all
it's cracked up to be.
The little quirks like 12-month leases
and thin walls make me surprisingly wish
to regress and move back into the residence halls (Well, not really. But I'm trying to make a point).
Although I wouldn't want move back
in the- residence halls, I would like to
warn those that are thinking about living
off campus.
Beware of the things you never thought
would be a problem. They'll haunt you

YOUNGSTO
Now Renting
Fall '96-'97 Summer '96

FURNISHED

WOODED LOCATION

DISHWASHER

1, 2, 3 ,& 4 BEDROOM

GARBAGE DISPOSALS

24 HR. MAINTENANCE

CENTRAL AIR

3-LAUNDRY FACILITIES

1 0 MO. LEASES

ON SITE MANAGER

1 YEAR LEASES

SPACIOUS UNITS
$50 REFERRAL PLAN

cau345-2363

CAMBRIDGE
&
NANTUCKET
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH
MAKE A Viewing APPT. TODAY!!
Evenin -Weekend Avail. b A

t.
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Students speak out on housing
BenHabing
Sophomore business major
Off-campus Apartment

"I have more freedom; there's no
regulation of what you can have
in your room and it is away ft·om
the Cl'OWd."
Paula Catarello
Senior elementary education
Off-<:ampus Apartment

"You ge.t to do your own thing.
You have your own t·ules, yom·
own bathl'Oom, and there's more
privacy. I c.an e.at what I want to
eat It's more convenient fot· my
lifestyle."

Yayoi Tomizawa
Senior journalism major
Off-campus Apartment

"I have more fn>edom and it is
more qnie.t than in the dot·m."
Secret! Stone
Senior English major
~eekCourt

Miki Sugimoto·
Senior speech communications
Stevenson Tower

"I want to have many American
ftiends; and if I live with
Ameticans, I think I can know
America better. "
Photos and Quotes by Sarah Wong

" I wanted to live close to my
sorority si~ters. It has helped our
sisterhood bond."
Nicole Newmann
Freshman Undecided
Carman Hall

"I believe Cannan Hall is the best
for the ft·eshman, and I likoe
wbe.re I live."'

Tetsuya Kikumasa\Assoc. photo editor
Jeremy Lusher, sophomore physical edu<:ation major, cheers on one of his friends in the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house in Greek Court. More than 600 students live in the 19
buildings of Greek Court.

See Story Page Sb
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The Daily Eastern News
Spring Break Guide
Feb. 22

*Students plan an "alternative" break
* Faculty plan their own get away
* Charities gear up for a successful mission

